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SALE! SAVE »3°° THOUSANDS SOLD AT $22.98 NOW ONLY $1098 FOR A I.IMITEO
TIME ONLY!

Barbers talk a lot

Except when
they find an
electric shaver
that outshaves

a hand-honed
straight razor.

Then they keep it to
themselves. Until now!

A barber gets $1.50 plus tip for a shave with his electric razor.
For years he's kept the brand name hidden with adhesive tape.

Can you rightly blame him? For this professional instrument
outshaves his hand-honed straight razor! You won't find it in
stores. It's been a secret weapon of master barbers for years.
It delivers a barber-close shave that lasts all day long. It does
it faster and with less chance of irritation than a straight
razor. That's why barbers use it on the toughest beards and
the most sensitive skin.

Now the secret is out. A blabbermouthed barber talked. We
have it. The Oster Professional Electric Shaver.

Contoured Head—

Like a Barber's Fingers

The design is a barber's dream. Technically, the shaving head
design is called a "double arch contour," because it sets up
whiskers just like a barber does with his fingers. It means you
get every whisker at one pass—as clean as if you had drawn
a hand-honed, surgically sharp, straight razor over your face.

4,000 Comb Traps—
152 Surgical Steel Edges

Four thousand comb-like perforations trap each whisker right
at the skin line. Powerful 120-voll, 60-cycle motor drives the
152 surgical-sharp cutting edges to make the toughest beard
disappear magically—without the slightest irritation to even
the most sensitive skin.

So Powerful,
Whiskers Turn to Dust!

Open an ordinary electric shaver and you'll find bits and
pieces of whisker. That's because these run-of-lhe-mill shavers
hack and chop your beard. But the Oster Professional Electric
Shaver operates at nearly twice the speed—on ordinary house
hold AC current—and actually pulverizes whiskers into fine
microscopic dust.

Separate Trimmer
Other Great Features

No expense was spared lo make the Oster Professional Shaver
to rigid, master-barber specifications. Motor-driven trimmer
operates independently to trim moustaches and sideburns

31 Honse Ave., Dopt, MD-43, Frecport, N.Y. 11520

Straight and neat for today's new "styled" look. The high-
impact plastic housing is sculpted to fit your hand effortlessly.
Removable stainless steel head rinses clean under running wa
ter. On-off switch, plus separate switch to operate trimmer.
The specially counter-balanced drive gives you a smooth,
vibration-free shave, and won't cause radio or TV interference.

It all adds up to an amazing shaving experience. An electric
shave that makes your face come cleaner than a hand-honed
surgical steel barber's straight razor - and in a lot less time.
Expecting a hefty price tag? Forget it! The Oster Professional
Shaver was designed for barbers who don't go for expensive,
unneeded frills. The price is only$19.98, complete with carry^
ing case - containing separate cord storage, cleaning brush
and head cover.

lO-DAY FREE TRIAL!
Treat your face to the Oster Professional Shaver for 10
days - 10 days of the smoothest, fastest, closest, most
irritation-free shaving you've ever enjoyed . . . either
blade or electric! Then, if not completely satisfied,
return for a full refund.

r--| BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
MAIL NO-RISK COUPON NOW!

31 Honse Ave.,
Dep». MD-43, FreeporJ, N.Y. 11520

.Show iiifl I'd like to treat iny face to the Ostpr Professional
Lli'clric .Sha\cr'.s harln'r-closc slia\e.<i! Jf it cloc?sn't ck-livcr
smoothoi, faster, closer, more irritation-free shaves than l'\e
i'\er enjoyed, I uiiclcrstiind that I can return my shaver in
10 days for full rufuncl or cancellation of ciiurges. (S19.98,
phis .Sl.OO postage and haiidliug-total; 820.98.) N.Y. rest-
dents add sales tax.

COflP

Enclosed is • check money order

.Name

Addi'c-ss

City

State

(Please Print!

-Zip

' •© Joy Norrij Corp., 1972



AMessage from the Grand Exalted Ruler

GR4nTUDE^
My Brothers all: J BdBfittBifHHB!

Someone once said, "Gratitude m
takes three a in the IH
heart, an expression in words, and a V V I

I m II ^^^11
It in this spirit that take my I

leave as your Grand Exalted Ruler. ^ BBwI^rt J B Bl
Gratitude for the high honor you B B^B^^B ^B
have bestowed upon me shall remain
in my heart forever, I can only say
"thank you" for allowing me to offer what time and talents I have been able to muster
in this past year on behalf of our great Order.

I pledge my continuing, constant devotion to the cause of Elkdom in the years to come.
Just as my predecessors have continued to serve as members of our Grand Lodge Ad'
visory Committee, I shall try to follow in their paths and add to their works in every
possible way.

During our National Convention in Atlantic City, we will again take up the very im'
portant issue of a proposed amendment to our Constitution and Statutes; whether we
shall eliminate any racial restriction in our membership requirements. As good Elks and
also good Americans, let us vote our conscience, bearing in mind what is so vital to the
good of the Order, and then let us abide by the will of the membership as expressed at
the ballot box.

Finally, my Brothers, let me express my every best wish for success to the man whom
you will name as my successor. I know you will give him your utmost cooperation as you
have done for me. Thus, together we can say we have done our best to Build Pride of
Elkdom.

"Build Pride Of Elkdom"

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JULY 1972

E. Gene Fournace

Grand Exalted Ruler



I didn't
believe
tliere was
money in

\ STRIPPING

But then I heard about over 150 Houck's
Process dealers around the country who
have really increased their family's in
come by starting their own finish-strip
ping businesses.
So I wrote the Houck's Process people to
see how I could get my own franchise.
They sent me literature which spelled out
the whole offer. . . how Houck's Process
completely removes nearly any finish from
wood or metal in only minutes. . . how
it's completely safe for the original sur
face and structure. Then I read about the
complete training they provide and the
merchandising assistance they give you
to promote your finish-stripping business.
The cost? I got a Houck's Process fran
chise with an exclusive, protected ter
ritory for less than $8,000.00. And they
let me finance up to $4,000.00.
Now, I'm providing my community with
a wood and metal finish-removal service
that do-it-yourselfers and antiquers had
just been waiting for!
You can learn more about the money-mak-
ing opportunity you have with the Houck's
Process. Send the coupon below today
for the complete brochure.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
If you are not satisfied, Delhi Chemicals
will refund your deposit in full within 30
days of the time you receive the contract
for review, or prior to beginning your
actual training session.

Delhi Chemicals, Inc.
Walton, New York 13656

Send me — without obligation-
Stripping Franchise for the

Name

SIreet & No..

Cily

Zlp Phone-

E-7

- information on a Houck

area.

.Stale-

Wo carry a complete of

Dealers Coast to Coast

Delhi Chemicals, Inc.
Walton, N. Y. 13856 Phone (607) 865-6571
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Enjoy an Interesting, Exciting Career
in a Business of Your Own

As you Add Servicemen, your Income Climbs
You have Security...Prestige...Success

Start Full or Spare Time
We are now seeking reliable men, each to beconie an
Owner-Manager of a nationally advertised business
in his community.

We will train you .., help finance you ... guide
you in your own high-profit business.

Duraclean dealers do not try their luck. Their
proven methods assured success to hundreds of men
throughout 30 countries.

Start full time ... or spare time adding your
business profit to yourjob salary until your business
income warrants full time.

You can start a big operation... or many start a
small full-time dealership withonly1or 2servicemen
thatcan bring in$30,000 and UP yearly. As you add
servicemen, we furnish and pay for the equipment.
You have a very large net profit on EACH man.

You become a specialist in the care of carpets,
rugs and furniture ... a gratifying, interesting,
exciting profession.

The coupon brings full facts so you can decide if
you want to share in the success of this growing,
worldwide organization.

Your service is vastly different.
Your carpet & upholstery cleaning

service livens fibers ... revives dull
colors, raises pile. It avoids the
usual soaking and fiber breaks from
a machine scrub. Mild aerated foam,
lightly applied, lifts clinging soil.

Scrubbing and do-it-yourself "so
called" cleaning drive soil deeper till
it seeps back to resoil the surface.

Your men TAKE SOIL OUT.
Your 7 on-location services erase

stains, make fibers resistant to fire
and to stain, control static in carpet,
mothproof, restore carpet tufts.

If a dealer retires, gets sick, or
moves, we help him sell. Dealers
resell up to 10 times dealership cost.

We are enlarging this worldwide
system of individually owned service
businesses. If you are reliable, we
invite you to mail the coupon.

It's Easier than You Think
to Start Your Own Business
Our booklet shows you the way we
help you to get customers and grow.
See how EACH serviceman can
increase a $12 hourly 1-man gross
profit to $19. then to $26 and on up.

YOUR Duraclean service is highly
recommended by makers of furniture
and carpets, by magazme editors and
by a well known research laboratory.

Magazine page ads create demand
for your services . . . bring you ]obs.
There are 15 ways to get customers.

Operate from office or your home.
You can carry equipment in car trunk
till profits buy your first trucks.

Mechanization, automation and
mergers wiped out a million jobs
since 1960. Your dealership gives
you security, prestige, a higher level
income ... a forward-moving future.

Little over a thousand dollars of
your own creates a growing, lifetime
business that YOU own. We add our
own funds up to twice your minimum
franchise investment.

Get the facts now... TODAY before
your location may be taken.

It's said, "Opportunity knocks but
once at each man's door." This was
that opportunity for hundreds of men.
Perhaps it is for you.

You can decide in the privacy of
your home from facts we'll mail you.
So find out now ... today.

Dutnclean'
International
2-547 Duraclean BIdg., Deerfield, III. 60015

WITHOUT OBLIGATION send me thefree book
let which shows me how I can starl a Duraclean
business in my spare time without risking my
job. No salesman is to call.

Name.

Address.

City.

I State & Zip.



Ever thought of inviting
your friends to a
LOBSTER

HAPPENING?
It's exciting, different and just plain fun!
Saltwater Farm can help you create the
party of the year—indoors or out! The in
gredients for your gourmet treat are:

• 8 Live Lobsters weighing IVs pounds
each (the very best eating size) with TWO
BIG. SUCCULENT, TASTE-TEMPTING
CLAWS. • A generous half-peck of
DOWN-EAST (Maine, of course)
STEAMER CLAMS bedded in ocean-
chilled rockweed—all packed in a no mess,
easy-to-prepare, disposable metal lobster
steamer.

AND . . . Saltwater Farm • Ships by air
freight. • Guarantees live delivery.

r MXTWATER FARM 1
York Harbor, Maine 03911 (207) 363-3182 '

It's easy to order: [
Charge my Diners Club • American Express • [
Master Charge • My check is enclosed •
My Account Number it (
Please send: |
• Lobster Clambake @ $36.95 (air freight collect) I
• Double lobster Clambake @ $63.95 (air freight

collect)
• 1972 Saltwater Farm Catalog—FREE'

(207) 363-3182

ght

or Call:

DATE
WANTED

MONTH DAY

NAME

ADDRESS PHONE

CITY STATE ZIP

SWF- 08

Always send check or money order
—not cash— with your orders

You're never
too old
to hear better

Chicago, III. —A free offer of special
interest to those who hear but do not
understand words has been announced
by Beltone. A non-operating model of
the smallest Beltone aid ever made will
be given absolutely free to anyone
answering this advertisement.

Try it to see how it is worn in the
privacy of your own home without cost
or obligation of any kind. It's yours to
keep, free. It weighs less than a third
of an ounce, and it's all at ear level, in
one unit. No wires lead from body
to head.

These non-operating models are free,
so we suggest you write for yours now.
Again, we repeat, there is no cost, and
certainly no obligation. Write to Dept.
4207, Beltone Electronics Corp., 4201
W. Victoria, Chicago, 111. 60646.

LETTERS

Letters for this department must be
signed and may be edited. Address to:
Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine, 425
West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois, 60614.

Thanks, but . . .
• Thank you for the article entitled
"Blue Water, Blue Sky," in your May
issue. You, and author Bacue have done
a great public service! But, we can't
eliminate pollution in our environment
until we eliminate pollution in our gov
ernment!

Harold C. Reynolds
Albuquerque, N. M.

Train Nut
• Just wanted you to knov; how much w/e
enjoy your frequent articles on travel by
train. Besides being some kind of a train
nut (I've always liked to watch them) we
find it such a pleasure when we can work
them into a vacation. You always see
more scenery than when you are holding
the wheel of the family auto!

Keep them coming, I'm sure there are
a lot of Elks who like to read about trains.

G. V. Zintel
Chicago, III.

Conned?
• That article, "Setup," in your June
issue was great. It had me on the edge
of my chair.

I've never been a policeman, but I
guess just about everyone has met at
least one "really smooth talker." Seeing
the talker conned instead of doing the
conning was a real twist, and a delight.

The Elks Magazine is always a pleasure
to read, both the articles and the lodge
news, but this article made it even more
so.

George P. Lewis
Houston, Tex.

• Jack Ritchie's story, "Setup," in the
June issue, was superb. He's truly a
master of suspense.

I've been a personal fan of Mr. Ritchie's
for years and have followed his writing
in such magazines as Ellery Queen's and
Alfred Hitchcock's. You're to be congratu
lated on your excellent choice of all the
articles and stories in The Elks Magazine,
but especially for Jack Ritchie.

Just one question, who can we look
forward to next, James Michener?

Joseph A. Block
Detroit, Mich.

We're working on it.

Soft Pedalling
• We just read Don Bacue's article "Kid
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Stuff" in the June Elks Magazine. We
enjoyed and appreciated it, but he
didn't even mention the kind of bi
cycling we do ... on a tandem! We have
a 5-speed, "Schwinn Twinn" and really
enjoy riding which we do almost nightly,
11 or so miles at a crack.

We like the tandem for a number of
reasons, especially the society of it. We
talk as we ride, and contrary to what
many people think, the fellow behind
works just as hard as the one in front!

Many of our friends bicycle, but we
seem to do more than they do. We think
that it's the togetherness aspect that
makes it so much fun—and we feel
great too!

John and Betty VanBerckelaer
Santa Barbara, Calif.

• I've been riding and racing since the
1930's, and would suggest that the be
ginner ride every other day as this helps
the protein intake rebuild the muscles.

The best frames are made of "dou
ble-butted manganese carbon-moly tub
ing" developed by Reynolds, an English
engineer who developed the process of
tapering these steel tubes on the inside
in other words the tubes are thin in the
center span and thick at the ends. Even
though the tubes are thick at the ends,
the ends are too thin to accept electric or
gas welding so the tube ends are fitted
into forged lugs and brazed. Aluminum
frames have been tried many times but
do not have the wanted characteristics
of double butted steel.

The term "ten-speed" is a misnomer. It
is true that two chain wheels multiplied
by five cogs on the gear-cluster equals
ten combinations. In practice, however,
the beginner will find that only six gears
are feasible due to excess chain misalign
ment when using extreme gears—like the
small chain-wheel geared to the small
cog. The frustrated beginner will forever
be adjusting his derailleur system to get
what he will never have.

The most expensive bike you can af
ford is the cheapest machine in the long
run. since it will outlast several "cheap-
ies." I have one "Campy" equipped bike
that has over 20,000 miles on it, with
one bearing set replacement in the crank
in that time. If the beginner gets serious
about his riding, the riding will become a
way of life, and if he plans in this direc
tion then the best machine available is a
must. Campagnola equipment is of course



accepted as probably the best, and on
the plus side for Campy is the fact
that his metric tools are available for
servicing.

The medical profession in England pub
lished some interesting facts a fev/ years
ago regarding a group of older riders who
were studied over a period of years—
these riders, who had been riding for
many years (and some up to 70 years of
age) have never been bothered by heart
problems of any kind. One of these rid
ers time-trialed 25 miles in a little over
one hour, this at over 60 years of age.
So there's hope for us all, and it's never
too late to start.

William P. Dapses
Salem, Ore.

• Granted that the ten speed bicycle
is the very best for long trips; but, would
a five speed model suffice for the aver
age rider?

Is there any advantage to an American-
built bicycle over a foreign one in areas
of service or parts availability?

Are the turned down handlebars nec
essary, and is it possible to get a ten
or five speed without them?

Dennis Jones
Bethalto, 111.

Rather than being suited to "long"
trips, the ten speed is valuable in hilly
terrain. If you plan on doing any riding
even in slightly hilly areas, I'd recommend
you seriously consider a ten speed. You'll
find the price difference isn't that great.

About the availability of parts on for
eign bicycles, if you're not located near a
foreign manufacturer distributor, you
might well have a legitimate worry about
obtaining parts.

Turned-down bars? I enjoy them be
cause they stretch the back muscles,
distribute the body weight over the cen
ter of the frame, and just plain feel
good—especially on long trips. However,
if you'd like upright, or flat, handlebars,
you can purchase several fine bicycles
equipped with them.

D.B.

• Could you please tell me more about
the "tubular aluminum frame" bike, and
who makes them?

Thank you very much, and continued
success in your wonderful column.

Wm. P. Sandova

W. Orange, N. J.

The best bicycle frame you can pur
chase is made of Reynolds "531" dou-
ble-butted tubing, which is a rather tech
nical description of the very best quality
frame available. Such bicycles as the
Louison-Bobet Pro C-35, Peugeot PXlOE,
and the Schwinn Paramount P-13 have
this frame construction—but they're ex
pensive! From $160 to $245.

You can purchase cycles with other
types of frame construction—by Rey
nolds, again at a more moderate price.
The Schwinn Super Sport, for example.
I'm sending you a list of several well-
thought-of bicycle manufacturers you can
write for more information.

D.B.

"''• i SZTT i I
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WELCOME TO ATLANTIC CITY

Officers and Members
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the U.S.A.

Dear Friends:
The City of Atlantic City is indeed pleased to extend a whole

hearted welcome to the Elks, their families and guests who
will be attending the 108th Grand Lodge Session in July of
1972.

We are delighted you have chosen our City for your fraternal
deliberations. In your leisure time we hope you will find op
portunities to enjoy the many attractions in our area for
which Atlantic City is famous as "The Capital of Health and
Pleasure."

Everything is here to make your stay enjoyable and memor
able. You will find it pleasant to stroll our Boardwalk and, of
course, you will want to take time to relax on our beautiful
white sand beaches and take a refreshing dip in the Atlantic
Ocean.

We deem it an honor and a privilege to be your host and
I know I speak for all of our citizens in assuring you of our
desire to be friendly and helpful in every way which will make
your visit an outstanding success.

With all best wishes and warm personal regards.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JULY 1972

Sincerely,

Joseph F. Bradway, Jr.
IVIayor



larnptt a Qltjtrago
33 E. MADISON STREET 60602

• SINCE 1871 •

CREATIVE JEWELERS
"Headguarters"
FOR CUSTOM DESIGNED

ELK'S JEWELRY

Diamond Like ELK PIN, Mognificently hand
crafted w[th 49 Brilliont cut clear stones All
ore hatidsef by AMERICAN ARTISANS. MUchievous
sporkling ruby eye. Pin is finished in yellow or
white rhodium. $5.95.

Sparkling jeweled ELK HEAD Round Pin )7.95

ELK HEAD PIN with 40 brilliont-cuf white rhine-
stones and genuine rubies. $4.95.

FUND RAISING? Many spectolly designed
AMERICAN MADE items of ELK jewelry ore avail-
ofale for your projects at subslanliol discounts.
We invite your inquiries.

Quanlily discounts available in dozen lots.
SEND FOR FREE NEW 12 PAGE CATALOG

fi Cljtraga
33 E. Madison Street
Dept. E.40, Chicago, 111. 60602

your Cfte'ce;
YELLOW

• A • A
n B n B
• C • C

Q Free Catalog

WHITE

Name.

Street.

Cily. -State & Zip.

Each P.P.D. III. Residents odd 5%
l:

~i
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BEER in the barracks has not proved to
be as popular with the GIs as the Army
had thought it would be. Beer vending
machines have been taken out of the
barracks on some posts. But there's al
ways a big business at the milk and
coke dispensers, the Army says.

1

^1 #U nearlyall of Washington's 3,500 restaurants.
Ine restaurant owners say they have no
Ihni^® 1^"* becausewholesale prices they pay for the food
they serve have increased. The higher
tap ranges from one to five cents on a
hamburger at a MacDonald's stand to
U percent across the board at the

town°"^ R've Gauche in George-

undergone by Senator William Proxmire of Wisconsin has
Senate. He paid$1,500 to have 200 plugs of hair pulled

from the back of his head and neck
and moved to a semicircle on his fore
head. He could have gotten a fine wig
for only $500," he says, but he pre

ferred to have the real thing e'
though it is only a partial solution
his baldness problem.

«ven

to

OUR 200TH BIRTHDAY which is only
four years away is being celebrated in
advance by the U.S. Postal Service this
month. Four Bicentennial Commemora
tive stamps were issued July 4th. The
new 8-cent stamps, printed deep brown
on buff paper, depict four colonial
craftsmen—a glass maker, a silver
smith, a wigmaker and a hatter.

MONTHLY BILLS are hand delivered to
their customers in the District by
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PEPCO and in the northern Virginia
suburbs by VEPCO to save money on
postage. The Virginia Electric and
Power Co. which started doing It last
year after first class postal rates went
up from six to eight cents estimates it
Is saving $200,000 a year. The Po
tomac Electric Power Co. which waited

until late spring of this year to follow
VEPCO's example projects a saving of
$79,000 yearly. The company deliverers
are forbidden by law from using mall
boxes so they stuff the bills Into mail
slots, door jambs, behind screened
doors and sometimes hang them on
door knobs with special envelopes.

GETTING TATTOOED is something that
only men, especially sailors, used to do.
But now some of the coeds at American
University here are trying to get it start
ed as a fad for their sex. Smoky Night
ingale, a local tattoo artist, planted a
tulip on one girl's leg during a demon
stration of his art In a class on American
Folklore. A second coed got a rose on
her wrist and a third ended up with a
daisy on her arm.

WATER SO CLEAN that trout can sur
vive and people can swim in it. That
Is what U.S. and Canadian officials hope
they will have in Lakes Erie and Ontario
by 1976 through the anti-pollution
agreement signed by President Nixon
and Prime Minister Trudeau. It will cost
a lot of money to clean up the Great
Lakes. The agreement calls for Canada
to spend $250 million, for U.S. federal,
state and local governments to spend
about $2 billion, and for private in
dustry to invest between $700 million
and $1 billion in pollution control.



ANIMALS have one thing in common
with humans—eye trouble. They can
develop conjunctivitis, glaucoma, and
cataracts, according to Dr. Seth A.
Koch, who has an unusual specialty. He
is a veterinary ophthalmologist in sub
urban Alexandria, Va., and treats ani
mals' eyes. He advises pet owners not
to let their dogs or cats ride with their
heads out of the car window. The reason
for this is to avoid the risk of possible
infection from the dirt they would get
in their eyes.

SENATE WIVES learned how bomb con
scious the Secret Service is when they
had a Washington store gift wrap a
present they bought to give Pat Nixon
at their annual luncheon for the First
Lady. The Secret Service agents insisted
on unwrapping the gift, a porcelain fig
urine of a child, before Mrs. Nixon ar
rived. When the wives saw how clums
ily the agents rewrapped the package
they quipped that maybe they had bet
ter bring the gift unwrapped at next
year's luncheon and wrap it under the
agents' eyes.

MOON EXPLORATION which comes to
an end with the voyage of Apollo 17 in
December will have cost the U.S. about
$25 billion. It has been well worth the
cost, according to NASA Deputy Admin
istrator George M. Low. He says that
American prestige has gone up every
where in the world and a new technol
ogy of benefit to U.S. industry has been
developed. Scientific information and
rocks brought back by the astronauts,
particularly the haul made in the high
lands of the moon during the Apollo
16 mission in April, will require three
to five years to study and digest, he
says.

PLANTS are smarter than you think,
says Cleve Backster, a lie detector
specialist. He contends that plants are
aware of it when their owners praise
them and react to this display of affec
tion by growing better. He bases his
theory on a six-year study of plants
with a polygraph (lie detector) ma
chine. He discovered by accident when
he hooked up a plant to a lie detector
that plants send out signals that can
be recorded on the machine, he says.
But Washington area scientists have
not been convinced by his research.

5J,
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So you worked 18 hours
again today.

For who?

Sure, you get paid — but in proportion
to your time and effort? Probably not.

Full income rewards generally go only to the independent business
man. So why not go into business as a Western Auto store owner?
Sixty years of experience. The Western Auto Associate Store Plan is
time-tested. Nearly 4,000 owners find it the key to financial security, a
better life. And, like you, most once worked for "the other guy".

No franchise fee with Western Auto. Your total investment goes
into your store. Western Auto profits from your purchases, your long-
term success — wants to build, not drain you.

No retail experience necessary. This plan enables you — without re
tailing experience — to apply ambition . . . and succeed! It and
Western Auto people — help you all the way. From the beginnmg
you'll be independent — yet never alone.
Need financial help? Let's talk. Western Auto will help arrange fi
nancing for qualified people. The modest investment required may be
much less than you think, and Western Auto can help stretch it.
Already a retailer? Many current dealers have found converting to
Western Auto an immediate answer to their growth and profit goals.

Rjestern
uio

THE FAMILY STORE
AND CATALOG ORDER CENTER

General merchandise for car, home and
family from ihe company on the GROW

Mail to: R. T. Renfro, V.P.
Western Auto Supply Co. j EK-772
2107 Grand Avenue
Kansas City. Mo. 64108

rd like to know more about owning my own Western Auto
store. Please send free information.

City Zip
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IN PAMPA, TEXAS, television
viewers interested in up-to-the-minute
weather forecasts switch on their TV
sets at any time of the day, tune to a
certain channel and watch as a cam

era scans instruments in the broadcast
studio giving the temperature, wind
velocity and barometer reading.

At Boston's Logan Airport, passen
gers stricken by a sudden illness are put
on-camera before a two-way, closed cir
cuit video system linked with the
Massachusetts General Hospital. Physi
cians monitoring the hospital's viewer
diagnose the problem and prescribe
emergency treatment over the same T\^
cable.

In New York City, some fortunate
television viewers recently saw the first
live opera broadcast from Lincoln
Center.

And in Overland Park, Kansas, bed
ridden and handicapped children re
ceive instruction from their teacher by
means of a special two-way television
hook-up.

These incidents, while unusual, might
seem like isolated examples of new
uses for television. In fact, they are
part of an emerging picture that prom
ises to bring important changes to the
life of every American.

The technological breakthrough that
liolds out this promise is known as
community antenna television—CATV,
or cable TV, for .short. Actually, it no
longer can be considered a new devel
opment, having been on the scene
since 1949. It was in that year that two
small CATV systems—one in Oregon,
the other in the hills of eastern Pennsyl
vania—made their debut. Since then,
CATVhas grown to encompass approxi
mately 2,750 separate systems serving
some 5.9 million households that ac
count for about 9% of the national tele
vision audience.

What is new today about cable T\^
is the variety of services being tried out
and put into use by systems through
out the United States. Spurred by these
(Ipvelopments, the Federal, state and
local governmental agencies concerned
with regulation of television have been
moving toward agreement on how to
handle this burgeoning broadcast med
ium. Out of this combination of tech
nological advancement and regulatory
decisions is conu'ng a first step toward
the world of tomorrow: conversion of
\()iu- television set from an appliance
into an electronic communications cen
ter that will touch almost eveiy facet oi
vour daily life.

Until recently, the benefits of cable
T\' were limited primarily to two
groups of people seeking better recep
tion on their television sets. One group
—which served as the original impetus
for CATV systems—consisted of people
living in rural areas too fai" fi"om sta

tions to pick up good reception with
their own TV aerials. The other in
cludes residents of cities who found
they can enjoy better-quality pictures
by means of cable than they were able
to get by direct reception of broadcast
signals.

The signals that carry a television
picture from a regular broadcast tower
to your set generally are effective for
no more than 50 or 60 miles. Even
within that range, they may be blocked
or distorted by hills, buildings or other
such obstacles.

The original purpose of CAT\^ sys
tems was to overcome these problems
—first in outlying areas, more recently
in cities and large towns-by relaying
signals by means of cable, rather than
through the air. Tlie first companies
built large antennas on high ground
near bad reception areas; picked up
broadcast signals, and relayed them to
individual homes over coaxial cable.
Those wishing to subscribe to the ser
vice generally pay an initial, one-time
installation fee—ranging from only a
few dollars to as much as S50—and a
monthly sei-vice charge of between
about $4 and $16. (These monthly re
ception service fees should not be con
fused with pay television, which im
poses a charge for picking up a specific
program.)

The slender coaxial cable that is used
for CATV looks much like the tele
phone or electric power line that runs
to your home. But further comparisons,
according to one industry observer,
would be like contrasting a garden hose
with a rushing river. The CAT\^ cable
has roughly 1,000 times the carrying
capacity of telephone wire. In teiTns of
your TV set, this means the CAT\^ wire
can deliver about four times as many
channels as can be broadcast through
the air without interference, That's why
subscribers in relatively small commu
nities served by cable TV systems often
enjoy a much greater selection of pro
grams than big-city viewers who must
depend solely upon through-the-air re-

The advantages of being able to
choose from among such a selection of
programs seems to be beneficial
enough. With so many outlets, pro
graming may be geared to the prefer
ences of relatively small groups of peo
ple, so that there can be—literally—
something for everyone.

But the advantages of CATV do not
stop there. Once a town is wired for
cable television—and an individual
house hooked into the "wired city"—
the same cable that carries TV signals
can perform numerous other functions.

The Committee on Telecommunica
tions of the National Academy of Engi
neering last year compiled a report for
the Federal Government on the uses of
communications technology for improv
ing the lives of city dwellers. Among
the types of services mentioned that
could be provided by a citywide
CATV system are teaching over two-
way television, both in schools and at
home; a telemedical communications
system between hospitals and satellite
clinics; constant monitoring of air pollu
tion, with reports from various locations
telecast to a central point; complete
automation of traffic flow; security net
works for housing projects and public
institutions, and a 24-hour TV surveil
lance system to help protect citizens
from crime on city streets. (Using one
Brooklyn, N.Y., precinct as a model, the
NAE Committee determined that 140
TV cameras mounted on lamp poles at
intersections—monitored by 35 viewers
—could provide surveillance of all the
neighborhood's streets once every min
ute.)

Combine these with still other imag
inative services, add the availability of
many more regular broadcast channels
than at present, and it's easy to imder-
stand why CATV has been variously
termed "the television of abundance,"
"a new communications giant" and "the
hottest thing in TV."

While the complete wired city con
cept remains a dream—although one
rapidlv approaching reality—many of
the services and benefits offered byception for their viewing pleasure. the services and benetits ottered by

Cable TV has a mt/riad of uses. Honie-houiid students can communicate with their class
via TV: CATV goes- out to meet the comminiitij.
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cable TV already are in use. For ex
ample, the type of constant weather
forecasting provided TV viewers in
Pampa, Texas, is offered by hundreds
of other cable systems in towns through
out the nation.

Medical cable telecasting also ex
tends far beyond the airport-to-hospital
link-up in Boston. CATV systems in
Alabama, Florida, Illinois, New York
and Pennsylvania cablecast weekly,
hour-long programs of current medical
practice information to physicians in
their homes and offices. TTiis is one
example of the use of cable's many
channels to provide specialized pro
graming of interest to a select audience.
Another use—geared to the public rath
er than the medical profession—is exem
plified by a series of programs on pre
ventive dental care, proposed for the
Watts Community of Los Angeles.

The Overland Park, Kansas, experi
ment is one of the most exciting under
way, because it demonstrates cable
TVs two-way capability. The project
began when 17-year-old Jeff Hubert—
partially paralyzed by a brain tumor
for the past three years—participated
in an American History course taught
by his teacher from a classroom. With a
television camera recording her words
and movements, Mrs. Sheila Kocher
lectured, wrote on the blackboard, and
asked questions. As she observed him
by means of a camera at his end of the
hook-up, Jeff used a keyboard resemb
ling a touch-dial telephone to respond
to his teacher's queries and ask ques
tions himself.

The full potential of this t>'pe of in
struction arises from the possibility of
having a single teacher conduct classes
for several homebound students at
once. A bedridden girl tuned in on
Jeff's history lessons for several weeks.
With a "class" of students, each in his
own home, the cable system's two-way
capability would enable each boy and
girl to switch Ixis monitor to see which
ever student is talking, and to partici
pate in group discussions similar to a
classroom setting.

In addition to helping Jeff work to
ward his high school diploma, the same
equipment has been used to test an
other use of cable television. Seated in
the comfort of their home, Jeff's mother
watched a televised fashion show put
on by the local Sears store and, by
punching a couple of buttons on her
TV terminal, ordered a dress. Her
order, and the delivery and billing pro
cesses, were handled by a computer
linked with the cable network. On an
other occasion, Sears staged a commer
cial for a laimdry detergent, which
viewers could order by using their key
boards.

As the Overland Park experience in
dicates, cable TV has two capabilities
10

not offered by broadcast television
which make possible an almost limitless
variety of services. One of these is its
ability to zero in upon almost any seg
ment of its wired-in audience, no mat
ter how small. The other is the two-
way capacity that enables viewers to
"talk back" to the system and, in some
cases, to other subscribers along the
wire.

The benefits that may be derived
from each of these capabilities already
are being experienced in many towns
and cities, and planning is xmderway
for more such projects. For example,
Television Communications Corp.,
which operates CAT\^ systems in sever
al cities, is preparing to install special
channels that carry programs for the
medical profession; a variety of instruc
tional films teaching such subjects as
French, Spanish, physics, chemistry and
speed reading; and dramatic presenta
tions of history, literature, travel and
other documentary films. A fourth
channel will offer a selection of three
feature films each week.

Among the pioneers in cultural inno
vations via cable was the Corvallis
(Oregon) Cable Company, which in
1966 made available a channel to

i
Oregon State University. The college
instituted 40-hour-a-week programing
that went not only to classrooms and
campus dormitories, but also to non-
college subscribers on the cable sys
tem. Last year, more than 3,500 stu
dents outof a total enrollment of 8,400
elected to view lectures by means of
television, thereby easing the pressures
on classroom space. In addition, non-
student viewers are able to tune in
regular classes, enjoy lectures by well-
known educators and other visitors to
the university, and see and hear musi
cal presentations they otherwise could
not receive.

The two-way capability of cable TV,
even more than its ability to serve
specific segments of the population, of
fers benefits that are limited only by
the imagination. In Casper, Wyoming,
CATV is used to provide a video refer
ence service for the Natrona County
Public Library. Questions from viewers,
often answered by pointing the TV
camera at reference material, saves
traveling time for students and others
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working at home and offer.s assistance
to sick or bedridden residents of the
area. Questions asked and answered by
means of cable TV cameras in the li
brary have ranged from "an illustration
of a buttonhole in a sweater using the
yam-over technique" and a recipe for
pound cake to a review from the Book
Revteiv Digest of Irving Wallace's "The
Man."

A somewhat more sophistocated in
formation retrieval system—the Mitre
Corporation's TICCIT (for Time-shared,
Interactive, Computer-Controlled, In-
foiTnation Television)—is in use on a
test basis at Reston, Va. Combining
Reston's cable TV network with a com
puter, the TICCIT system enables peo
ple to communicate with the computer
through push-button keyboards on their
telephones.

The Reston Transmission Company
offers a variety of community program
ing as part of its regular fare. Included
—along with such special programs as
a series examining problems of teen
agers—are daily winter-time ski re
ports, sports scores, racing forms from
nearby horse tracks, stock quotations
and a local fishing report. In addition,
subscribers may use the CATV system

The advantages derived from CATV
are being experienced in towns
and cities across the nation. The

two-way capacity of cable TV of
fers benefits hmited only by man's
imagination.

to order up from the computer such
infonnation as classified advertisements
for jobs, apartments, merchandise, pets
and other goods and services; listings
from the Reston telephone directory; a
calendar of community events, and the
weekly TV guide.

Since 1970, another two-way com
munications system has been in use at
Dennis Port, Cape Cod, Mass. Tlie way
this network is set up, any subscriber-
given the necessary equipment—can
originate progiaming for all other sub
scribers. To select a channel, a viewer
turns a telephone-type dial selector
that tunes in wliichever of the 36 chan
nels he wishes to receive, based upon a
program listing on the first channel.
Among the available selection are 11
broadcast TV channels, a weather in
formation station, programs originated
at the studio, and a channel operated
by a local delicatessen, It advertises
daily specials by means of a television
camera pointing at a simple, handwrit
ten sign.

Delicatessen specials, while not earth



shaking in and of themselves, neverthe
less indicate how far cable TV can go
in touching many aspects of our every
day lives. After an 18-month study, the
Sloan Commission on Cable Communi-

cation.s—composed of 16 distinguished
economists, attorneys, educators, scien
tists and public figures—last December
released the most comprehensive ex
amination yet made of the prospects
for cable TV. The panel said:

"Conventional television has seized a
commimications instrument of unpar-
alled power and applied it to serve the
nation's requirements for entertainment
and general information. . . . But cable
television has the capacity to provide
more. It can affect much moie basical
ly how people live, their health, educa
tion, their jobs and their community
cohesion."

To underscore this statement, the
Commission referred to a study on the
feasibility of establishing a community-
controlled cable TX'̂ installation in the
Bedford-Stuyvesant area of New York
City. Among a listing of individual
programs or series that couldbe offered
subscribers are the following:

^Job-A-Rama. A description of job
opportunities, instruction in job inter
view techniques and preparation of
applications, and other employment ser
vices.

/^Street Scene. A roving-reporter
presentation of "what's going on in the
community," as a means of building
community identity.

l^The Consumer. Bargain hunting,
shopping techniques and money-saving
hints.

l^Yimgs County Hospital. A discus
sion of coinmunity health problems
and methods of treating them.

f^The Drug Scene. Documentaries
pointing out the dangers of addiction
and the roads to rehabilitation.

Advocates of cable TV present hst-
ings of additional uses too long to be
included here. Among the potential
uses they foresee—many of which al
ready are in various stages of regular,
if limited, use or development:

^^Specialized news geared to the in
terests of various groups. A subscriber,
for example, might dial to receive re
ports on business, sports, political,
world or other types of news, updated
dailv or more often.

l^A selection of music—on as many
as several dozen channels—to suit any
taste or mood.

j>i^Electronic mail delivery that
would "print out" telegrams and first
class mail on facsimile machines at the
recipient's home oi' office.

^-'Two-way capability pei-mitting
subscribers to request information of
various kinds. For example, a student
might dial up refei-ence information for
a term paper. His father, struggling over

his income tax return, could make use
of a computer terminal link-up to per-
foiTH mathematical calculations. The
lady of the house may use the cable
network to receive recorded pictorial
and verbal data, provided by consum
er organizations, on various brands of
a product she intends to buy.

/^Electronic meter readers that re
lay infoirnation to utility company of
fices for billing.

It seems clear that cable television is
about to take off and begin to deliver
on the promises that have been made in
the past. By 1980, according to the
prestigious Sloan Commission on Cable
Communications, there will be an in

terconnected national network of cable
TV systems delivering up to 40 chan
nels to between 40% and 60% of the
nation's homes.

Statistics such as these—while dra

matic—can be difficult to place in
perspective. Perhaps a more meaning
ful indication of the growing impact of
cable television is the experience of
homeowners in such cities as Akron,
Ohio, and San Diego, California, both
of which have well-established cable
networks. Real estate brokers report
that being located along a cable route-
so a house can be wired into the local
CATA'̂ system—can noticeably increase
the property's value. •
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With it you'll get the full story of the •*
business opportunity that's been building
for more than a decade.

Earl Nightingale, "the dean of personal
motivation", is the world's most listened-to
broadcaster. His radio and television programs are
heard daily on almost 1,000 radio and television
stations throughout the free world. Now, he
talks directly to you with this personal recording.
Hear Earl Nightingale tell yow how you can reach
broader, more rewarding goals in a new,
high-income career.
Hear Eorl Nightingale leM you how you can bring
to individuals and to industry the personal
development and management motivation
programs already success-proven by more than
300 of Fortune's top 500 corporations and
thousands of other large and small businesses.
Hear Earl Nightingale teJI you how the Nightingale
Distributor Opportunity can take you quickly
to your goalswith only a small inventory and
training investment on your part, and complete
help in all directions on ours.
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It was a typical California canyon—
90 miles north of San Francisco—with

yellow-bronze dried grass, dark green
live oaks and blue sky overhead.
Through its bottom tumbled willow-
bordered Big Sulphur Creek, where
trout lurked and deer came to drink.
Occasionally, a diamond back rattie-
snake slithered across a rock.

What made this canyon different
were plumes of white steam that hissed
from bare earth and the acrid, nose-
wrinkling smell of hydrogen sulphide
in the air.

Hank Zagar, driving a Pacific Gas
and Electric Company car, pulled up
near one of the largest steam vents.

"This one's called 'The Monster,'" he
said. "It was drilled in 1963 and has
been running full blast ever since. Too
dangerous to cap."

We got out of his car and moved
closer to the steam blasting out of the
ground with the force of a wide-open
jet engine. The noise was so deafening
that we instinctively put hands over our
ears. Beneath us the seared earth shook,
and little rivulets of boiling water
trickled down the slope.

"There you have it—raw geothermal
power," shouted Zagar. "Pressure and
volume the same today as when the
well was drilled seven years ago."

Up the canyon and on a nearby hill
side sat several P.G.&E. generators

that harnessed the natural steam to tur
bines to produce electricity. This is the
only geothermal electric plant in the
United States. Other countries around
the world, however, have also been
looking into the potential of this cheap,
non-polluting and seemingly inexhausti
ble source of energy.

"It is conceivable," said Zazar, "that
some day enough power could be gen
erated in this canyon to light a city the
size of San Francisco."

P.G.&E. has produced geothermal
energy in commercial quantities with
out a dime of government assistance.
Now other U.S. companies are getting
into the act: Union Oil, Sun Oil and
Signal Oil are busily prospecting for
steam fields while the Southern Cali
fornia Edison Company is exploring
several hot water areas.

As Fortune Magazine recently pointed
out, "The swirl of interest, activity and
speculation that has sprung up around
geothermal power is reminiscent of the
early days of oil."

What is the basic source of this new
kind of non-polluting energy that re
quires no fuel, no heavy boilers and
no high dams?

At its birth, the earth was a mass of
liquid and gaseous matter. Perhaps as
much as 5 to 10 per cent of this mass
was steam. As the great molten glob
cooled, an outer crust formed over the

hot mass, and the steam condensed to
form surface seas and lakes.

About 20 miles below the crust

of the earth, the molten mass—called
magma—is still in the process of cooling
do\vn from temperatures as high as
3,500 degrees Fahrenheit at the core.
In some places, earth tremors have
caused fissures to open up and allow
the magma to come close to the sur
face of the earth.

This upward movement of the mag
ma can cause active volcanoes such as
Mt. Vesuvius or Krakatoa. In a more

benign situation, surface water seeps
downward and comes into contact with
hot magma—resulting in steam vents,
hot springs and geysers. Tliey are the
natural safety valves for the giant caul
dron that boils below.

Geothermal energy exists in two use-
able forms:

(1) As "dry," superheated steam, an
example of which is to be found in
the P.G.&E. installation at The Geysers
area.

(2) As underground high-pressure
hot water which exists in many other
parts of the world. In hot water instal
lations, steam is created when water
under high pressure and at high temp
erature is "flashed" or exposed to the
cooler atmosphere.

Some of the steam and hot water is
(Continued on page 22)

by Andrew Hamilton



j:^ n the Geysers area of northern California, electric power
is being produced from natural steam right out of the earth.
Nations around the world are experimenting with this cheap,
non-poHuting form of energy.
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A multiple testing (top) of steam wells at The
Geysers. The men in the foreground are wear
ing ear muffs because of the noise. (Above)
An artist's rendering of construction under way
in The Geysers area. Some 80 wells have been
drilled and the area may someday produce
enough electricity to serve a city the size of
San Francisco.

Geothermal field
A Magma
B Solid rock; conducts heat upward
C Porous rock; contains water that is

boiled by heat from below
D Solid rock; prevents steam from escaping
E Fissure; allows steam to escape
F Geyser, fumarole, hot spring
G Well; taps steam in fissure
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A THERAPY LIFT—to be used in the physio
therapy department of the Rhode Island
Veterans Home at Bristol—was donated by
Smithfield Lodge. (From left) National
Service Chairman Joseph L. Thibodeau
and ER Roy Andrews joined in presenting
the unit to Ixjuis P. Alfano Jr., commandant
of the home, and Dr. Gaetano Marino,
physical therapist.

SCHOHARIE COUNTY SHERIFF John Goldswer
(left) was honored as Citizen of the
Year by Colileskill, N. Y., Lodge for his
efforts to end drug abuse. FDD George
Mickel and ER Elmore Lawyer (right)
presented the award,

14

*

iuemu8 m

anniversary of Elwood, Ind., LodKe. A

ties. Headintr j " . ®'"^"I'̂ ership award ceremony were amon« the activi-
Chm Robert I 'it the Diamond Jubilee were (from left) General

OHIO GOVERNOR John J. Gilligan (seated) was thanked by a mntiln-r of Elks offi
as he •'>'/-"«'̂ ' proclamation honoring Elks Youth Week. Present for the fereiiionv ^
< > SP Earl Sloan, Elyria; PDD Nick Kovic, Warren; l^DD M. A. Mi'ha
Mansfield; DDGER Donald Peters, Dover, and PDD Leslie .Scrinigcr, Clohuuhus.
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TWO HUNDRED PERSONS attended the mortgage burning ceremonies at Buffalo,
N. Y., Lodge recently. Watching the document go up in flames were (from left)
DDGER Gilbert Bell; SP George Olsen; ER Donat Parent; Est. Lead. Kt. Les
Wotherspoon; PDD Gordon McKay, and Brother B. John Tutuska.

TWO MEMBERS of Herrin, 111., Loclge reached
their 60th year in Elkdom recently. Honored
were Brother Jo V. Walker (left) and Brother
Hugh Grimes, who displayed 57 of his 60
membership cards.

c

DEN MOTHERS of Cub Scout Pack No. 32 were honored for their
outstanding service by Glen Cove, N. Y., Lodge. The awards were
presented during the annual Blue and Gold dinner held at the
lodge by Youth Activities Chairman Greg Corozzo Jr. and Amer
icanism Chairman Gene Auciello.

POSTER CHILD Mike Alder was greeted at Madison, Wis., Lodge by
SP Thomas Pierce (left) and ER Dan Aspinwall. The lodge held
a spaghetti dinner which raised more than $4,200 for the state
major project efforts to fight cerebral palsy.
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BIG BROTHERS of San Fran
cisco—an organization that
recruits men to serve as com

panions to fatherless boys-
presented an award to San
Francisco, Calif., Lodge for
its generous support of the
Big Brother programs. Brian
Tench (left), president of
the local office, made the
presentation to ER Ralph
White, who credited the
lodge's youth activities chair
man, Harold Wood, with
making the award possible.

,, ^
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A GOLD PLATED SHOVEL was used during
the groundbreaking ceremony for the new
home of Elizabetli, N. J., Elks. Admiring
a model of the proposed building were
(from left) ER Martin Cusick; Building
Chm. Glenn Tryon; Est. Lead. Kt. Albert
Van Cora; Mayor Thomas Dunn; Trustee
Joseph Krajack, and DDGER Frank Baiter.

ELIZABETH. N.J. LODGE N?2i?''

B. R O. E.
r j
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THE OFFICERS of Crisfielcl, Mcl., Lodge celebrated the burning of
their lodge's mortgage recently. Preparing to light the document
were (from left) Est. Lect. Kt. Bernard Ree.se; ER Jame.s Tawes'
E.st. Loyal Kt. Tom Linton; Esq. Donald Turner; Chap. Leoii
Evans, and Est. Lead. Kt. Ward Linton.
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BROTHER CLARENCE PARKER (center), a
member of Portsmouth, Va., Lodge, was
honored by his lodge after he was voted
into the Pro Football Hall of Fame. At a
testimonial dinner he was presented with
a new car. Offering tlieir congratulations
were (from left) U.S. Sen. William Spong
Jr.; SP John T. Curran; Brother Chandler
Harper, and ER Walter Edmonds.
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ANOTHER $1,000 CHECK was presented to St. Vincent College by
Latrobe, Pa., Lodge. It was the seventh payment toward a
J1U,000 pledge for the school's science center. Rt. Rev. Egbert

onoyan (second from left) accepted the check from Secy,
Alex J. Gareis, ER Edward Boehme, and Past Grand Est. Lect.
Kt. James El^ersberger.

JAMESTOWN, North Dakota, Lodge supported a summer farm
project sponsored l^y the city with a $250 contribution to buy
^ed.s. The purpo.se of the project was to provide summer jn!)s.
Checkmg the soil for the planHng crew were (from left) ER
David Nething, Gloria Kraft of Project Concern, and Joanne
Swenson.
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STATE AND GRAND LODGE OFFICERS took part in the dedication ceremony for the new
home of Hyannis, Mass., Elks. Leading the program were (seated, from left) Chair
man Elmer Richards; PSP Joseph Rrett; VP Alfred Fitzpatrick; PDD Wilham McArdle;
Grand Trustee W. Edward Wilson; ER Robert Glaser; DDGER E. Alfred Scotti;
GL Youth Activities Committeeman James L. Colbert, and (standing) PDD Henry
Ruckley; PDD Jerimiah Reagan; SP Donald Podgurski; Est. Lect. Kt. Gerald Walters;
PER Owen Needham; William Field; Est. Loyal Kt. A. Henderson; In. Gd. George
Lloyd; ER-elect Lawrence Shanahan, and PDD Tobias Furtado.

iiX)GE NOTES"
FLORISSANT, Mo.The local Missouri Com
munity Betterment Association pre
sented a citation to the lodge honoring
the Elks for their recent campaign to
display the flag on all holidays. More
than 120 flags fly along the streets of
the city on special days. The lodge has
also established an extensive Heritage
Corner display which is open to the
public.

PATCHOGUE, N. Y. More than 180 tro
phies were presented to the members
of the lodge-sponsored junior bowling
league program during the 8lh Annual
Bowling Awards Night. DDGER John
Quinn Jr.; ER Claude Kobb; Co-chair
man John Koni^ad; Donald Smith, bowl
ing chaiiTnan; ER-elect Arthur Murphy;
\\'illiam Kellman. bowling coach, and
Mrs. Joan Ein^a i of the Bowling Cen
ter, presented 'he awards to the 6- to
16-year-old bowlers,

BEATRICE, Neb. Senior PER Judge John
W. Delehant died April 2(). 1972. Of
his many contribuiions to Eikdom. he
nominated PGER H. L. Rlackledge for
that office at the San Francisco Con
vention in 1959.

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. Local residents at
tended the 16th Annual American Can
cer Society dinner at the lodge re
cently. About 670 people were served
and almost $3,400 was conti'ibuted to
the cancer fund. Brother and Mrs. Ar-
mand Amiot and Mrs. John C. Davis
organized the event.

BOSTON, Mass. A "Boston rocker" was
presented to GER E. Gene Fournace
at a dinner in his honor at the lodge
home sponsored by the state associa
tion. ER William Kallio of Gardner
Lodge made the presentation in con
junction with his lodge's 50th anni
versary.

WORCESTER, Mass. Dennis MacCalkmi
won the lodge's sLxth annual Elks Road
Race. He finished the 2.3 mile course
in 11:10. Laureen Conlin was the first
female finisher, although she was far
behind the other runners.

HAWTHORNE, N. J. Matthew Cornett took
all honors in the lodge, district, and
state Hoop-Shoot contests. The cham
pion made 35 out of 35 shots in the
state contest.
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MILFORD, Conn. The lodge-sponsored
football team won the Pop Warner
championship in a competition held in
Virginia. ER Frank Zielinski and Chair
man Doug Murray proudly exhibiied
the trophy earned by the team.

ST. CHARLES, Mo. The lodge and Girl
Scout Troop 269 combined their ef
forts in the local Loyalty Day parade.
ER Leon Varvil drove a car tliat was
given away at the annual family picnic.
The scouts dressed as clowns and passed
out balloons and candy along the pa
rade.

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. PER Lewis Cote, act
ing as Grand Esteemed Lecturing
Knight, proudly presented the jewels
of that office to his son, Ronald Cote,
at a recent installation of new officers.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. J. D. Smith, youth lead
ership chaiirnan. presented savings
bonds and certificates of recognition to
the winners of the lodge's Youth Lead
ership contest. The first-place winners
were Miiian Aftreth and David Packer;
second-place winners were Nancy Tay
lor and Alan Aergerter.
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PRESENTING A CHECK for $1,800 to DDGER
Howard Buckley (right), ER Joseph To-
mala indicated that it was to be sent to
the Newington Children's Hospital fund.
Looking on was Chm. Dennis Mmphy. The
money was raised by Torrington, Conn.,
Lodge.

THE YOUNGEST EXALTED RULER in the history of Ketchikan, Alaska,
Lodge was installed by his father. (From left) PER A1 Wingren
congratulated his son, ER James Wingren, 27, after the ceremony,
while outgoing-ER W. Clark Stump was welcomed for the first
time as a PER by hi.s father, PER W. C. Stump.

ERROL MANN (center), star kicker for the Detroit Lions, was
guest speaker at Ferndale, Mich., Lodge's Father and Son ban
quet. He was welcomed by ER William Ferrell (left) and Chm.
James McDonald. Mann is a member of Wahpeton, N.D., Lodge.

THE FIFTH MEMBER in the 80-year history
of Danville, Va., Lodge to receive an hon
orary life membership was PDD Benjamin
P. Kushner, a 44-year member. Making
the presentation was Secy. L. Armistead
Womack (left), who was similarly hon
ored in 1967.
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KANSAS CITY CHIEF Jan Stenerud (third from left) was the guest of honor at Bisn.arck,
S'l 1 annual Father and Son banquet. Joining him were (from left) PEREdwaul Wenner, Youtli Activities Chm, Terry Dennis, and ER Charles White. More
than ouU persons attended the dinner.
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CARNIVAL NIGHT was held recently at Boulder, Colo., Lodge to
raise funds for the state major project. Elks Laradon Hall. Super-

AMHERST, New Jersey, Lodge has seen a unique succession of
members of die same family as its Exalted Rulers for three con
secutive years. (From left) PER Don Schalk served during the
1970-1971 lodge year, followed by immediate PER Bob Schalk.

vising the fun were (from left) ER Ray Tmjillo and Chairman The two are sons of PER George Schalk, who held the same
Russ Helgoth. office during 1969-1970.

t
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MANILA, Rlzal, Lodge in the Philippines held an Eagle Scout
award ceremony for members of Troop 351. Americanism Chm.
Larry Moran presented certificates and flags to (from left) Kurt
Baker, Charles Terry Jr., and Jere Wilder as the boys' parents
and other troop members looked on.

BROTHER INSTALLED BROTHER at Ogdensburg, N. Y., Lodge re
cently for the first time in the lodge's history. PDD Lawrence E.
Rapin (right) conducted the installation of his brodier, ER James
L. Rapin.

50-YEAR MEMBER Maxwell M, Fischler (right) of Hillside, N. J,,
Lodge was congratulated by ER Richard Tillou on his golden
anniversaiy in Elkdom. Brother Fischler was tlie third Exalted
Ruler of the lodge in 1935-1936.
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(Continued on page 44)
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STARTING HIS 33rd YEAR as Secretary
of St. Joseph, Mich., Lodge is PER
Robert L. Slurkin (center). PER La
ment Tufts (left) has installed him
for 31 consecutive years, and ER Don
ald Yates offered his conjjratidations.

"SIGN UP YOUR SON" is a continuing
program at Middletown, Pa., Lodge
with a goal of recruiting the son of
every member in the lodge. Two of
the most recent initiates were John
Morrison (standing, second from left),
who was sponsored by his father,
James (left), and Paul Dintiman,
sponsored by his father, George
(right). Joining them were (seated,
from left) VP Carl Ferree, Brother
Michael Nagurney, and ER Clarence
Jefferies.
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by Don Bacue

SAVE THE OLYMPICS?

With the Summer Olympics unveil
ing soon at Munich, there are a few
vexing questions for the U.S. Olympics
Committee to answer—and each one

of us, as well. Should the U.S. drop
out of Olympic competition? If we con
tinue to compete, where will the neces
sary funds come from?

As with most serious questions,
there are many possible answers. Per
haps no one is right—perhaps each
is. But before America makes a de
cision of such vast import, it's neces
sary to take a close, hard look at real
ity. A little background may add to
our perspective.

The first recorded Olympics Game
occurred in 776 B. C. on a plain near
the Alpheus (now the Ruphia) River
just outside Olympia in Greece. The
entire affair consisted of a single
footrace of about 200 yards. The
Greeks were so impressed with the
keen competition, they began dating
their calendar according to "Olym-

piads," the four-year span between the
celebrated events.

With the passing of the decades, the
Olympic Games acquired a lofty posi
tion in the hearts of the Greek coun
trymen, eventually assuming religious
as well as athletic significance. The
Greeks, anxious to appease their mul
titudinous gods, erected temples and
burned sacred flames year 'round
within the Olympic enclosure.

From the start, the Games were
restricted to amateur participants who
trained rigorously year after year, pre
paring for their contests. But shades
of 1972! Soon intense civic rivalry led

to gimmickery and professionalism,
which began degrading the competi
tion. Sound familiar? And when
Caesar's Rome conquered Greece,
the Olympic Games deteriorated even
more as the Romans converted them
to carnivals and circuses. Finally, Em
peror Theodosius I halted the Games
by decree in 394 A. D., over a thousand
years after their founding.

The Olympic Games resumed in Ath
ens in 1896, the result of the devo
tion of French educator Baron Pierre
de Coubertin, who believed whole
heartedly in the axim even then, sound
body, sound mind.

But today the Olympics are be
sieged by a plague of problems. In
ternational politics often attempt to
sway such decisions as which country
hosts what events where. And only the
tempered-in-the-fire patience of the Or
ganizing Committee enables the Olym
pics to secure competent, impartial
judges and coordinators most of the
time. Yet add to international politics
the eternally vexing question of who
defines amateurism (and where does
the "professional" line fall?), as well
as skyrocketing costs for training,
transportation, food, lodging, etc., and
you can easily see why the U. S. is ser
iously considering bidding the centur
ies-old competition Auf Wiedersehn!
once and for all.

But the most important question of
all is this: Are the Olympics more
time trouble, and expense than they're
worth? If you ask the participants,
you'll get a resounding NO! But in
America, the participants don't pay the
bills. Private donors do; and the sad
but simple fact is, the donations aren t
keeping pace with the spiralling rate
of inflation; so the problem multiplies

Are the Olympics worth saving?
Perhaps a glance at some of our coun
try's sports superstars who got their
big break in international competition
will provide a clue. There's Archie Wil
liams. Jesse Owens, Johnnv Weismul-

(Continiicd on page 28)
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HEARING AIDS
Huge savings on tiny, all-in-
the-ear, behind the ear, eye
glass and body models. New
space age mod^els are so tiny
and weir concealed your clos
est friends may never even
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
Low as $10 monthly. Money
back guarantee. Oraer direct
and save. Write today for free •
catalog and confidential booklet.
PRESTIGE, Dept. T-15, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR

BOOK

Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PRESSDept.ELG
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11. N. Y.

'BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

MNTERNATrONAL BRONZE TABLET C0..INC7!
'ISO W. 22nil St.,N. Y.ll, N.Y.WA 4-2323J

_ EARN WHILEEARN WHILE

YOU LEARN

Sand for

IREE BOOK

Big opportunities. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ—
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad
dress & Zip for FREE book.

Locksmithing Institute, Dept. 1223-072, Little Foils, N.J. 07424

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

1
_ _

^ Easy way to raise money for your Organization
because everyone has fun playing BINGO!

^ Thousands of Organizations are making up to
^ $500.00 per week iJsing"BINGO KING"supplies

and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for FREE
sample card and details on raising money for

your Organization,
PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

DEPT. 790. BOX 1178, EPJGLEWOOD, COLO. 80110

PERMANENT

FUND RAISING

IV1ANCHESTER

LODGE NO. A30

352 I^AIN ST.

ELKS
ROAD SIGNS

Welcome visiting Elks lo your
Lodge by crccting these signs
on highwoys into your city.
30" Emblem sign in official
colors. Fiberglass Reinforccd
Plastic—strong, light weight;
10" X 24" "Modulite" plate
with 3 litres of (ottering.

. F.O.B.

$31.00 Factory
Pennsylvania

2 or tnoro, samo lettering,
S2a.7S ea.

Allow U weeki for ski-pmenl

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 15 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606
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Miracle Power 'Continued from page 13)
magmatic—having been trapped early
in the formation of the earth. But the
bulk (95 per cent, according to Donald
E. White of the U.S. Geological Sur
vey) results from surface water seeping
downward through permeable rocks
until it encounters the magma.

Geologists tell us that there is little
likelihood of the earth's losing its heat-
even if we make extensive use of steam

and hot water for electric power. Decay
of radioactive traces is still taking place
in the rocks of the earth, creating a
self-fueling oven that will continue to
produce heat for millions of years in
the future.

P.G.&E.'s installation at The Geysers,
therefore, is being carefully observed
by scientists, engineers, business execu
tives and governmental officials around
the world. It serves as a case historv

for the problems and victories in the
development of geothermal power.

The Geysers were discovered by Wil
liam Bell Elliott in 1847 when he was
bear hunting. "It looks like the gates of
hell," was his reaction. For three-quart-
ers of a century the hissing steam
plumes were merely a tourist attraction.
A resort hotel was built beside Big
Sulphur Creek and stagecoaches trans
ported to The Geysers such well-known
individuals as President U.S. Grant,
President Theodore Roosevelt, Senator
William Jennings Bryan, newspaper
publisher Horace Greeley, and Italian
patriot Giuseppe Garibaldi.

"As an awe-inspiring spectacle. The
Geysers rivaled Yosemite," said Zagar,
who has studied the history of the sur
rounding area.

In 1922, a group of businessmen
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FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive.
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

f ^ AQC sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals
* I §1 when object is detected.

Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWFRFlll
unusual souvenir coin. unnrVJ:

„ MUUtLdRELCQ Dept. D-200, Box 10839. Houston, Tex. 77018

Why payan answering
servicewhen you can

own your own?

Dictaphone hasamachine to
make sure you never lose an
other cent through a missed
phone call or a garbled mes
sage. In fact, we have a whole
line of them.

They're called Ansafones. Youcan buy one outright
or possibly lease it for about what you're paying your
answering service nowAnd it worksforyou 24 hours
a day. 7 days a week.
Call this toll-free number: 800-851-3360. From III.
call 800-642-3372. Or send the coupon below.

® Dictaphone
Box E-7-31, 120 Old Post Road, Rye, New York 10580

Please send me full details of the Ansafone line.

Name.

I Company.

I Address

I City .State.

-Phone.

-2ip Code.

Ansafoneand Dictapfione are registered trademarks of DtctaphoneCorp.
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known as The Geysers Development
Company set about to tap the under
ground power in the area. Drillers sank
wells and produced steam. But the
pipings and turbines at that time sim
ply couldn't withstand the corrosive
and abrasive effects of natural stream
and the impurities it contained. Hydro
electric power sites were still available
in northern California and it was cheap
er to generate electricity by means of
falling water. The project was aban
doned in the late 1920s.

Then in 1956, the Magma Power
Company and the Thermal Power Com
pany, working together, once more be
gan to drill. By this time considerable
progress had been achieved in develop
ing stainless steel alloys that could
withstand corrosion. Furthennore, geo
thermal power could be produced com
petitively.

P.G.&E., therefore, contracted to
build a generating plant and buy steam
from the Magma-Thermal wells. First
electricity was produced at The Gey
sers in 1960, and today four generating
units produce 82,000 kilowatts. Two
other units are under construction and
two more are planned. P.G.&E.'s total
commitment is 835,000,000 for 302,000
kilowatts of natural steam power. Some
SO wells have been drilled in the can

yon waiting future development.
P.G.&E.'s conventional electric plants

produce power at a cost of about 5
mills per kilowatt hour. Present units at
Tlie Geybers produce it at a cost of
around 5.7 mills, and the more efficient
newer units are expected to drop the
price to about 4 mills.

Although P.G.&E. has placed its bets
on nuclear power at the moment, it re
gards geothermal power as important
and plans to tap as much of it as pos
sible.

Drilling a steam well can be danger
ous as well as difficult. When The
Monster was tapped, it erupted with
such fury that scalded workmen were
sure they had drilled into a live vol
cano. To cool it off, they pumped water
from Big Sulphur Creek until it ran
dry—then tried a concrete plug, but
without success. Even though another
well has been drilled nearby. The Mon
ster continues to roar and shake witl>
undiminished power.

But drilling is only half the problem.
Building generators that will work
properly is the other half. Albert W.
Bruce, former supervising mechanical
engineer of P.G.&E., lists three major
difficulties:

First, some of the gases found in
imderground steam are highly corro
sive to metals. To protect against their
bite, stainless steel and carbon steel are
used in pipes and machinery, and con
crete surfaces are covered with an

(Contimu^cl on page 28)



Suientieth
Centuni
Scislight

Where Thomas Edison toiled beneath the flickering
lanterns and W. C. Fields made a splash of a different
sort.
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by Jerry Hulse
ATLANTIC CITY is not a simple es

say. She's been called the Queen of Sea
shore Resorts, America's Convention
City, the Nation's No. 1 Host, the
Hometown of the Easter Parade—and
there've been unkind epithets as well.
Anyone who knows Bert Parks is famil
iar with Atlantic City's annual beauty
parade—a parade staged inside the
world's biggest convention hall. Parks
puffs up, singing the words as if it
were a spiritual: "There she is,
M-i-s-ssss America!" As a result, televi
sion audiences across America are rein-
troduced to Atlantic City year after
year. What they don't get to see,
though, are her amusement piers, her
excellent restaurants, ice skating rinks
(yes, even in summertime), row-on-row
of smart boutiques and, of course, her
famous Boardwalk. Soon Elks and their
ladies will join the summertime parade,

singing those familiar lyrics: "On the
Boardwalk in Atlantic City "

What is there to tell about the 1972
convention city? More appropriately,
where does one begin? Atlantic City is
known for dozens of firsts: the first
ferris wheel (1869), the first amuse
ment pier built over water (1882), the
first air-conditioned theater (1896),
the first commercial flying field (1919).
The list goes on and on. Thomas Edi
son synchronized the first movie here,
and Atlantic City was the takeoff point
for the first transocean flight (never
mind that it was aborted).

The New Jersey resort makes other
noises about the world's biggest organ
as well as the world's biggest resort
hotel—one with which soon you will
become familiar, for it's your conven
tion hotel: the Chalfonte-Haddon.
Along with the Holiday Inn it will
share honors as co-convention hotel.
The Chalfonte-Haddon contains 1,000
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rooms and dozens of attractions. As
for Elks who make the pilgrimage to
New Jersey, they will be following in
the footsteps of millions of conven
tioneers and vacationers who've been
visiting Atlantic City since before the
turn of the century. In an oceanfront
hotel not far from where you'll be stay
ing, Edna Ferber wrote Ice Palace;
and Thornton Wilder penned several
of his plays in Atlantic City. The huge
beach resort attracts both young and
old. If this is your fii-st visit you'll be
staggered by its immensity. Atlantic
City is a summer place of carefree days
and heaps of hot dogs, sunbathing
beauties, miles of cotton candy, chair
rides along the Boardwalk and dozens
of salt water taffy stands for which
the town is famous.

I arrived last spring on a particularly
sunny day to preview the city you've
chosen as your convention site (nearly
every convention of consequence has
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been held at least once in Atlantic City,
including the Democratic Convention
which nominated President Johnson in
1964). Fiist, though, about yoiu- con
vention hotel, the Chalfonte-Haddon:
Only one word is appropriate in de
scribing it—spectacular. It is a maze of
lobbies and public rooms, bars and
restaurants; it houses a salt water pool,
game rooms and health clubs. I felt
like an adventurous Tom Sawyer, wan
dering thiough its hallways, riding el
evators from floor to floor and watch
ing bellmen hustling luggage from the
grand entrance into the lobby (excuse
me, I mean lobbies). And then there
is the Claridge, the tallest building on
the Boardwalk. Next door the bathi-oom
taps at the Marlborough-Blenheim gush
with hot and cold running ocean water.
With more than 500 hotels and motels,
Atlantic City provides 32,000 guest
rooms for an estimated 20 million year
ly visitors.

The resort is a brimful of attractions.
One of the best buys is a one-ticket
admission to Steel Pier, the clanging
amusement zone featuring live enter
tainment, stage shows, movies, a water
circus, games, a diving bell and top
name bands playing the sort of dance-
able music you, too, may recall with a
certain nostalgia.

Yeais ago, W. C. Fields made his
show business debut at Atlantic City,
performing for unsuspecting crowds
along the beach as a "drowning man."
It was a promotional stunt produced
by a local innkeeper to fill his bar.
Fields, who was paid off in drinks,
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would swim out to sea and cry for
help. Life guards-(they were also em
ployed by the innkeeper)—would carry
the actor back to the tap room. As
Fields recovered he would find himself
smromided by crowds that followed
him into the saloon. Each day the
perfoimance was repeated while every
one bought drinks to celebrate the res
cue.

Atlantic City has been a giant in the
resort field for more than a century,
basking in a reputation as a good time
town for millions of vacationers and
conventioneers. As host to both rich
and poor, it lists rooms for $3 and $4
a day as well as suites for $175 a day.

Dozens of hotels face the five-and-a-
half mile Boardwalk, the fifth in 102
years. The first Boardwalk was re
placed after 10 years; a second was hit
by a northeaster which carried it to
sea in splinters, and the fourth with
stood all elements until 1896 when it
was replaced by the present Board
walk, Milhons have stiolled along its
planks, beginning with the gaslight era
and continuing into the space age.
Only this year the Boardwalk got a $1.2
million facelift as workmen redecked
a two-mile sb etch.

After the Boardwalk and the Miss
America Beauty Pageant, Atlantic City
is world famous for its Convention Hall.
Its hugeness is overwhelming. The larg
est building of its kind in the world, it
is capable of accommodating more than
60,000 persons at a single seating. Its
stage is equally impressive, providing
space for another 2,000 guests. Built in
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1928 at a cost of $15 million, Conven
tion Hall signalled the biith of Atlantic
City as America's major convention re
sort. In 1970 a new West Wing was
added, raising the figui'e another $12
million. During slack periods, the hall
is used for football games, hockey, cir
cuses and rodeos, all of this illustrating
its mammoth size. Visitors are startled
to discover the absence of columns in
the main auditorium. Instead, the roof
is supported by the world's largest
trusses. To get an idea of the audito
rium's size, the longest home run ever
hit in baseball history would fail to
reach end-to-end. During summertime
the Ice Capades is produced in the
East Hall's immense rink; there are
auto shows, trade fairs and dozens of
other events. Still its best known at
traction is the Miss America Beauty
Pageant. It began nearly 51 years ago,
long before TV brought it into the liv
ing rooms of millions of homes. The
pageant is repeated each September
with the arrival of dozens of Amei ica's
most beautiful girls. On opening day
they parade along the Boardwalk be
fore a quarter of a million swooning
males and admiring females.

From a humble beginning, the con
test has grown into a S3 million pro
duction, including the $1 million tele
vision spectacular featuring the crown
ing of the new Miss America, a show
which begins days earlier with thunder
rolling from the Convention Hall's
famed organ. By far the largest and
most powerful organ ever built, the in
strument contains 137.000 miles of



wiring and 225,000 hoard feet of
lumber. A complete tour of the instru
ment—you go strolling inside!—involves
something over four hours.

Atlantic City affects people differ
ently. Some are content to use it as a
.snnunor place, with no lies beyond
these golden months between June and
September. Other.s become addicted
to the excitement generated by its myr
iad amusements. One woman. Miss
Bessie Cohen, of Pliiladelphia, first vis
ited Atlantic City in 1928, patronizing
the old Ambassador Hotel. Other guests
included Gen. John J. Pershing and
Warren G. Harding. Paul Whiteman
played for their dancing and Enrico
Caruso sang to guests, and Miss Bessie
Cohen, a vacationing bookkeeper, vowed
some day she'd own the hotel—a rather
ambitious pledge for one who could
afford only $1 for a dip in the pool. A
couple of years ago, with money saved
after 40 years of buying and selling
real estate, .she returned, keeping the
promise she'd made to herself. With the
hotel up for auction, .she was the suc
cessful bidder, paying $2 million in
cash.

Don't get the idea that Atlantic City
remains the glamorous queen she once
was. Exciting, yes, but like Waikiki and
Miami and dozens of other convention
resorts she's grown huge and brash.
Over the last centviry her features have
changed. From a relaxful, secluded sea
side community, Atlantic City has be
come a MAJOR entertainment capital
for both conventioneer and vacationer.
The Boardwalk is lined with ice cream
parlors, shooting galleries, fashionable
shops, hot dog stands, water sports
shows, fun houses—and mile upon mile
of wide sandy beach for which it be
came famous in the first place. Here
are just a few examples of the attrac
tions you will discover:

—Mme. Tussaud's Wax Museum:
rnore than 100 historical and contempo-
lary figures in .38 talileaux—including
the Chamber of Horrors.

—Garden Pier Art Center: dozens of
canvases, water-colors and other works
bv local artists using the sea and the
green New Jersey hills as their sub
jects.

—Atlantic City State Marina: a man-
made. sheltered harbor containing 400
docking bei ths, plus bait and supply
shops for the fishemien (Atlantic City
offers both surf and deep sea fishing:
striped bass, kingfish, flounder, croaker,
bonito and tuna).

—Ocean World; This marine park,

next door to Steel Pier, features per-
fonning porpoises, seals, sea lions and
penguins as well as aquariums swim
ming with exotic fish.

—Absecon Lighthouse: Once it
warned ships of dangerous reefs; now
it stands landlocked in the city's park.
Built in 1857, the blue and white tow
er is one of the city's best known land
marks.

—A second well-known landmark is
the Sky Tower, a needle-like observa
tion column that allows visitors a spec
tacular panorama of Atlantic City from
its 330-foot nest.

—National Wildlife Refuge: Here are
15,122 acres with nearly 300 species
of wild life. The refuge is open seven
days a week (11 miles from Atlantic
City off Rt. 9).

—Christmas City: the children will
enjoy a tour of this land of the "365-
day Christmas." (Next to Atlantic City
Race Course).

—Historic Smithville: an entire colo
nial village exists in a 19th century set
ting with an authentic grist mill, cran
berry mill, bakery, candlemakers, boot
makers, inns and a chapel \\'here wed
dings are still perfoimed.

—Tennis: Convention Hall is the site
of the nation's largest indoor tennis
courts, all newly completed. A dozen
courts are in operation between 9 a.m.
and 10 p.m. Cost is $2 an hour.

—Golf: Atlantic City offers eight
courses-four public and four private.
(For details concernings greens fees,
as well as answers to other questions
about Atlantic City, inquire at the
Convention Bureau, 16 Central Pier,
Atlantic City, N. J.).

As for dining, there are dozens of
fine restaurants. Hackney's features
"purified lobster" while Capt. Stam's
serves clams, crabs, oysters and lob
sters. Neptune Inn occupies a fonner
bank (the booze is stored in the original
vault); Alfred's Villa serves guests in
seven distinct dijiing rooms (highly
recommended). Prime rib and lobster
are specialties at Zaberers, and Dock's
Oyster House has been sei-ving sea
food since 1897. The Flying Dutcliman
serves steaks, chops and seafood, and
proprietors of the Venice prepare Ital
ian dishes in an old world atmosphere.
Others: the Strand, Kents, the Tucka-
hoe Inn and Lido Village—both a short
drive outside the city.

There is much more to discover,
which Elks will learn when they visit
the New Jersey resort—on the Board
walk in Atlantic City ... •
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NEW JERSEY is small. Forty-sixth in
size of the fifty states. Yet it offers a
diversity of travel experiences which
far exceeds its size. Here there are
dense forests where black bear and
wildcats prowl, secluded streams teem
ing with willing trout, pastoral scenes
which have changed little since the
first Dutch settlers moved in on the
Lenni Lenape Indians. There are vil
lages with inviting names of Harmony,
Tranquihty, Loveladies and—it would
follow—Double Trouble.

Many of the historic sites of our na
tion's earliest days are within a short
driving distance of Atlantic City. There
are the mansions of early German and
Dutch ironmasters who supplied George
Washington with cannon during the
Revolutionary War. There are Victor
ian towns where descendants of the
Mayflower live in valentine lace
trimmed houses. There are vast sanctu
aries for waterfowl along this route of
the Atlantic flyway. Also horse racing,
summer theaters, rodeos, fairs and fes
tivals.

Southern New Jersey's attractions can
be seen on half-day and full-day trips
during and after the convention in At
lantic City. To cover the whole state—
166 miles as the crow flies from the
tip of Cape May in the south, to High
Point at the top of New Jersey—allow at
least a week. For help in planning
scenic and historic tours, write to the
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New Jersey Department of Conserva
tion and Economic Development, 520
East State Street, Trenton New Tersev
08609. ^

Brigantine National Wildlife Refuge
across the bay from AtlanUc City is
19,000 acres of tranquility. This cord-
grass-saltgrass tidal marsh attracts the
brant, black duck, Canadian geese and
a variety of some 250 species including
the rarely seen Black-legged Kittiwake
Long-tailed Jaeger and Red Phalarope'

The refuge is an 11-mile drive from
Atlantic City, via Route 9. Headquart
ers are less than one mile east of the
village of Oceanville. There is a one-
dollar charge per car, which incudes a
leaflet showing the 14 viewing stops
and describing the birds and wildlife to
be seen at various times of the year
along the 8-mile route.

A shopper's delight is the historic
Towne of Smithville, on Route 9 be
tween Absecon and Oceanville. The
town is a collection of 30-odd 18th
century stmctures moved from various
parts of the state to create a living mu
seum of early Americana. A 175-year-
old grist mill grinds grain whenever a
local miller can be induced to display
Ids talents. The Levi Hand general
store exhibits a collection of antique
glassware, utensils and furnishings from
New Jersey's earliest days.

Biggest attractions are the gift shops
housed in vintage cottages. There is a
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Outside Atlantic City:

Garden
State

Excursions

By Rosellen Callahan

Christmas Shop which sells elaborate
Yuletime decorations the year-round.
Tile Sweet Shop features penny candies
and hand-dipped chocolates. Another
sliop sells bayben-y candles and hard
rolled balls of lemon, lilac, magnolia
and strawberry-scented soap. Restaur
ants range from the little Posset Shop
which serves light snacks to the large
Lantern Light and Quail Hill restau
rants which feature such southern New
Jersey fare as country sausage and
apple fritters, oyster stew, deviled
crabs, plus fine 20th century specialties.

New Jersey has many restored Early
American villages. Batsto, reached via
the Atlantic City Expressway and Route
542, is a living histoiy lesson of our
18th century life style. Hidden in a
piney wilderness, it was one of George
Washmgton's major arsenals during the
Revolutionary War. It was here can
non and shot were turned out for the
battle of Valley Forge. This thriving
community of a thousand people who
worked in the gristmill, sawmill, glass
works, brick yard and forge became a
deserted village in the late 1800's when
a fire destroyed half its industries.

The iron master's great mansion, the
workers cottages and artisans sheds
were left to decay for a half centuiy,
until it was rescued by the state and re
stored. Today Batsto is humming with
18th century activities. In one build
ing the spinning wheel lady demon-



strates weaving and sells her rugs and
shawls. On weekends a miller and
blacksmith work at their trades. There
is a guided tour (SI.00) of the mans
ion which is furnished witli Americana
treasures, and a stage coach trip (35-
cents) aroujid the village.

Cape May, at the southern tip of the
state is famous for its lacy valentine
like Victorian houses. It's said that
Cape May has more Mayflower des
cendants than Plymouth, Massachu
setts. Before the Civil War southern
plantation owners, northern socialites.
President Lincoln and other famous
people vacationed here. Cape May has
retained much of its 19th century
chami, and its museum displays me
morabilia of the Cape's early days. The
Garden State Parkway is the quickest
route from Atlantic City to Cape May.
But if you like to browse, detour along
the way to visit the bird sanctuary and
"Lucy" the house-size elephant in
Margate, and Wildwood's shop-lined
boardwalk.

Salem, a 70-niile drive directly across
the state from Atlantic City, is studded
with historic sites. Before starting on a
walking toxu- of this Quaker settlement,
stop at the Salem County Historical
Society at 79-83 Market Street. Their
headquarters is a circa 1721 house
which is both office and museum. They
will tell you where the town's most
interesting sites are to be found. Among

them is the 500-year-old Salem Oak.
It was in the shade of this tree John
Fenwick, a Quaker from England, made
peace with the Indians and founded
Salem in 1675. Next to the Oak is the
Friends Meeting House, which dates
from 1772. Salem's oldest house, at 1
Johnson Street, was built in 1687 but
certainly doesn't look its age. A few
miles south of Salem is the fancy brick
work Hancock House. While the house
has been turned into a memorial mu
seum to American Revolution patriots,
it is the monogiammed zig-zag pat
terned brickwork on its side wall which
most interests tourists. It is a technique
typical of the area and now a lost art.

Salem and the surrounding country
side has kept its early rural character.
Driving across the state from Atlantic
City, via Route 40 to Woodstown and
Route 45 to Salem, you'll pass miles
and miles of vegetable and fruit farms.

Woodstown is headquarters for the
Cowtown Wild West Show and Rodeo.
This is no amateur exercise by dudes.
Some of the countiy's best professional
riders compete in the bareback bronc
riding, calf roping, steer wrestling and
Brahma bull riding. The rodeo is run
by Howard Harris III, who claims to
be the only Easterner to become the
National Intercollegiate Rodeo Associ
ation Champion. Cowtown also has
cow and horse auctions, plus a farmers'
flea market of foodstuffs, fiu-niture and
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antiques. For the schedule of rodeos,
write to Howard Harris, Cowtown, N.J.
You won't find the name on any map,
but the Post Office delivers mail to
Cowtown and anyone in Woodstown
can direct you to it.

These have been one-day trips out
of Atlantic City. If time peirnits an
extra day or two of exploring, here are
other rewarding travel experiences:

Washington Crossing State Park, on
river Route 29 north of Trenton,
marks the place Wasliington made his
Christmas night crossing of the Dela
ware and marched on Trenton to sur
prise British and Hessian soldiers deep
in their wassail cups. Visit the Me-
morial Building, where Emanuel
Leutze's famous painting Washington
Crosshig The Delaware is displayed. If
you're in the mood for a picnic the park
has outdoor fireplaces, tables and
benches.

Lambertville, a few miles north of
Washington Crossing, introduced to the
entertainment world the summer Music
Circus tent shows. Just across the way,
on the Pennsylvania side of the river
is New Hope, a famous artists' colony
and summer headquarters for many
literary and theatrical people who pro
duce plays for the Bucks County Play
house. Fine restaurants overlook the
Old Delaware Canal, and the town's
streets are lined with antique shops,
art galleries and boutiques. •
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THE U.S. GOVERNMENT AWARDS VALUABLE

Otl & GAS LEASES EACH MONTH BY

PUBLIC DRAWINGS

IF YOU HAVE THE LUCK —
WE HAVETHE^KNOW HOW"

FOR COMPLETE

INFORMATION

WRITE OR PHONE:

I i

I I
I NAME (PRINT) PHONE I

ADDRESS CITY ZIP

I Federal OilLEASE SERVICE I
I 5738 N. Central Expwy. Dallas, Tex. 75206 j
l^ALL TAX DEDUCTIBLE (21 4) 827-6690J

Dept. 07 • 5959 Ridge • Chicago, III. 60660

ABILITY
The art of getting credit for all the home
runs that somebody else hits.

Casey Stengel

Buy at factory prices! Why pay more? We buy
direct from a thousand factories. And you,
dealing thru us, can buy practically anything
at factory price plus a small 6% service charge.
All the best Known name brands at unbelievable
savings. You deal only with us! Send card for
free details. No obligation. AMERICAN BUYERS,

Dept. E, P.O. BOX 848, Buffalo, N.Y. 14240

THIS AD WORTH $2.00
Diplomas, certificates, degrees,
awards, photographs, tt-stinioiiial
k'ttcTS, or documents — any of
these items may be among your
most treiisured possessions. You

owe it to vDHiself to protect them pc-nnanently in
a way that >oii can proudly display them. Have
these valuiihles laminated in clear plastic on rich-
graiiicd wood imported from Finland. Tiii.s pat
ented proces.s guarantees a lifetime of protection
agiiinst moisture, dirt, wrinkles, yellowing, stains
and cracking. Best of all, it eliminates costly fram
ing. Yon have a lot to lose if you don't take ad
vantage of tliis service- Mention this ad for S2.00
discount.

LIFETIME PLAQUES
P. O. Box 2029, Tuscaloosa, Alabama .3-^401

Dept. E-lOO

^ Oor unique serviccallows you buy indlvlflu.**l
slides. (Vou clon'r h.-iwc to buy sets.) Wc now list

^ over 11,000 intlcvitJu.il descriptions. Scenic
bc.iiily, art and l.indmarKs worldwide. Mnny (r;,v-

^AoliTs use our encyclopedia catalog as a guide!
^asend tor one Still iii^t 10c.
Woite Watlflwlile Films Depl.77-72, lbs Angeles, Ca, 90025

IMiracle Power
(Continued from page 22)

epoxy paint. Copper wire and instru
ments, highly subject to corrosion, are
replaced by aluminum.

Second, rock dust comes roaring out
of the ground mixed \vith the steam.
This foreign element must be "whirled"
out and valves and shafts lubricated
with an oil circulating system.

Third, excess water, resulting from
the condensation of steam, is pumped
back into the earth so it can produce
more steam.

In the early days at The Geysers,
drillers located likely steam wells by
observing where the winter snow
melted first. But today's methods are
more scientific, including infrared
photography, geochemical analysis of
the soil, measuring the earth's electrical
conductivity, and plotting micro-earth
quakes—all of which indicate heat not
far below.

A total of 14 geothermal sites have
been drilled in California, Oregon and
Nevada, Other promising areas have
been located in Alaska and Hawaii. In
addition to P.G.&E.'s installation at The
Geysers, greatest activity has taken
place at three other sites:

• Beoioawe, Nevada-hcaied in the
north-central part of the state between
Battle Mountain and Elko. Here, the
Sierra Pacific Company is planning to
install a o,000 kilowatt generating unit

• Casa Diablo Hot Spring, California
—in the Mammoth Mountain area 42
miles north of Bi.shop. The Southern
California Edison Company has a con
tract with the Geothermal Energy Cor
poration to buy power for a 15,000
kilowatt unit.

• Niland, California-in the Imperial
Valley near the Salton Sea. The South
ern California Edison Company has in
vested in a number of exploratory wells
-one of which has been drilled to a
depth of 8,300 feet. Hot underground
water in tliis area is reported to con-

SportsAction
(Continued from page 21)

ler, Sonja Heinne, Floyd Patterson, Mo
hammed Ali, Joe Frazier (current World
Heavyweight Boxing Champion), and
Jim Ryun, who competed in such
sports as track and field, swimming,
and boxing, as well as others in skiing,'
diving, pole vaulting, basketball (with
more former Olympic participants in
the NBA than I could list in six col
umns), hockey, riding, canoeing, shoot
ing, weightlifting. wrestling, yachting,
bobsledding, and on and on into in
finity.

You're not convinced the U. S.
should continue her participation in
the Olympics? Then you'd might as
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tain 33 per cent dissolved solids—which
makes it a source of sodium and po
tassium chloride and possibly a source
of power as well.

Dr. Robert Rex, professor of geology
at the University of California, River
side, is especially enthusiastic about the
geothermal possibilities in the Imperial
Valley of California and the Mexicali
Valley in Mexico.

"Our preliminary research indicates
there is sufficient heat welling up from
the earth's interior and enough avail
able water that if tapped could re
structure the industrial and domestic
economy of the southwestern United
States and northwestern Mexico," he
said.

"What we have here-waiting for
someone to come along and develop it
—is a power source that could produce
15 times as much electricity as the
Hoover Dam working at peak capaci
ty," Dr. Rex said.

At present, total kilowatts produced
by the world's several geothennal elec
trical plants is only 1,000,000—about
the same as a single new Con Edison
steam generator in Manhattan. But at
a time when the world can see the
limits of oil, coal, gas, hydroelectric
and nuclear sources, geothermal power
looms on the horizon as a new and
practically unlimited source of energy.

Dr. Tsai Meidav, an associate of Dr.
Rex at the University of California, Riv
erside, has been investigating geo
thermal possibilities in the rift valleys
of the Middle East and Africa. The Jor
dan River valley—between Israel and
Jordan—could be developed, he thinks,
to produce electric power and desalted
sea water for an area sadly lacking
both.

Here, then, is still another dimension
to the future of geothermal power—and
perhaps the most important. Cheap,
abundant power from nature's tea
kettles for desalting sea water and mak
ing the deserts bloom could be a
mighty force for world peace. •

well turn the page; there's nothing I
can say to change your mind. But if
you believe like many Americans do

like the kids, themselves, who com
pete in them do—that athletic com
petition on an international scale is
good for the participants, good for the
viewers, good for America and world
peace, too, maybe you'll want to write
the U. S. Olympics Committee for more
information. IVlaybe donations aren't
the only answer. Today there are
bonds for ball parks, sewer systems,
and practically everything else you can
think of. Is our participation in the
Olympics important enough to qualify
as "everything else"? That's a ques
tion only we can answer. Let's think
about it. •
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Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60614

A check tor $1,000 was presented to the Elks National Foundation by the bowlers at
the opening of the 52nd anmial Elks National Bowling Tournament at Fort Wayne, Ind.
Dr. Frank L. Magenheim (left), national bowlinK president, presented the check to
GER E. Gene Fournace. Widi them were PGER Glenn L. Miller and Richard F. Sutton,
tournament manager and secretary' from Battle Creek, Mich.

Royal Oaks, Mich., Lodge members
generously donated to the Founda
tion so the lodge would reach its
goal of 100 new Foundation mem
bers for the year. (From left) ER
Welton Davis, FDD Dow Tunis,
and PER William Robertson, Foun
dation chairman, were among the
contributors.

7

Toledo, Ohio, Lodge pre
sented a $100 check to tlie
Elks National Foundation
during tlie opening cere
mony of the State Bowhng
Tournament held in Toledo.

SP Clyde Raker (left) ac
cepted the gift presented by
PER Irwin Cohen, lodge
bowling chairman.
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RETIRE
AND LIVE

BETTER
FOR LESS

Enjoy privacy
plus carefree
living in a

Forest Park
HOME OF YOUR OWN!

Relax .. . take it easy now and still live in lux
urious comfort the carefree way ... in a Forest
Park mobile home for less. Choice of floor
plans and beautiful decors ... loads of built-in
conveniences ... furnished complete includ
ing name-brand appliances. Forest Park is
"where the livin' is easy!"
Send for free catalog.
No obligation.

I fOBEST PARK HOMES. Dept. NN
Etna Green, Indiana 46524

I Send liee catalog and name o( dealer lo:

Name.

I Address.

City.

Stale. .Zip.

LIKE MAGIC,M01STHEAT
RELIEVES PAIN

For years, medical authorities have
known that moist heat can bring superior
relief from muscular soreness, bursitis,
arthritis and rheumatism. In turn, many
products have tried to duplicate this
healing process. Most of these products,
however, involve adding water, wet
compresses, or hot towels. But Battle
Creek's Thermophore is completely
automatic-like magic it creates its own
moisture by drawing it from the atmo
sphere. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money back. MAILTHIS COUPON FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION.

BATTLE CREEK
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

BATTLE CREEK EQUIPMENT CO.
Dept. 12-U. 307 W. Jackson St.
Battle Creek, Mich. 49016

Name—

Address-

City .Slate. Jlp.

Make Rubber Stamps for BIG PAY
Need more money? Earn <60-t76
a week, spare time, at home mak
ing rubber stampa for offices, fac

tories. individuals. Hundreds of
usea. Hundreds of prospects—ev
erywhere. Eight in your own com

munity. Turn out special stamps for
names, addresses, notices, prices, etc.,

in minutes with table-top machine. We
(nrniih everythins and Adp /tnaric< vox. kt
le»»UiBn b«nlt raicB. Wtito for free faetta

HO ealetman will call.
Rubber Stamp DIv. 1512 iarvis. Dept. R-24-BH, Chicago 60626
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IT'S
YOUR
BUSINE9B

by J. L. Slattery/R. Gosswiller

On May 2, William G. Mashaw, man
aging director of the National Retail
Hardware Association, made some grim
statements to the U.S. Senate Sub
committee on Government Regulations,
which was holding a hearing in Chi
cago that day. Mashaw told the sub
committee, whose chairman is Sen.
Thomas Mclntyre of New Hampshire,
that hundreds of small retailers are
being forced out of business because
of the costs of the paperwork imposed
on them by federal, state, and local
government agencies.

At that same hearing, Raymond Hol-
lis, chairman of the Illinois Manufac
turers Association, displayed a set of
63 different tax forms which the state
of Illinois and various Illinois local
governments require many small busi
nesses in that state to complete. This
is of course in addition to the paper
work required by federal tax laws and
regulations.

The American system of government
is the most complicated in the world.
Besides the staggeringly huge and
complex federal government and the
ever-expanding state governments,
there is the monstrous tangle of tens
of thousands of local governments of
a variety of types. These local govern
ments have in recent years either ac
quired greatly increased taxing and
regulatory powers or started making
much broader use of those they al
ready possessed. To make things still
worse for the businessman, both the
taxing and the regulatory policies and
practices of the local governments are
full of confusion.

Mr. Mashaw suggested to the Senate
subcommittee that there be set up, and
be operated by the Small Business Ad
ministration, a national network of in
formational centers which would help
small businessmen cope with the mind-
boggling complexities of governmental-
ly imposed paperwork.

Admittedly the small retail merchant
is in a particularly bad position with
respect to that paperwork problem. But
many other small businesses have not
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only that but other serious paperwork
problems as well.

The general situation is bad and it's
likely to get steadily worse. One big
reason is inflation. The same physical
amount of paperwork, handled by the
same methods, is likely to cost you con
siderably more in a couple of years
than it costs you today. And there are
other trends that are expanding the
paperwork problem. The consumerism
movernent is likely to make it neces
sary for many small businesses to
mamtain, on a scale that didn't exist
even m very large companies a genera-

f. '•ecords relatinghe quality of products and services.
Pubhc.policy trends about employment
practices are another source of In
creased paperwork. And so is the ra-
Pidly growing demand for services in
the American economy.
ACautionary Example

cf occurred the out-n mg example of how very serious
Problem can be not

merely for individual firms but for a
whole mdustry! The industry affected
dltrJ ^tock-brckerage in-
that ^ H "1® ctiaos of
securi't"i« Hrsecunt^es-delivery "fails" soared to

I , r'"" " And
apain situation was
rfued ® ® tie SEC
Snd 1 exchanges
Wa^h' urgent conference inWashington.

What can you do to protect your
busmess against the danger of being
womh''!? A detailed answercourse depend on the typeand size of your particular business,
so we II just mention some general
points to consider.
Make an Analysis
_ As we're using it here, the term
paperwork^ includes all uses of paper

m your business for information-hand-
Img, record-keeping, or communica
tion purposes. The paperwork you have
to handle to meet federal, state, and
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local governmental requirements may
cause you the most annoyance, but it
could be that Inefficiencies in the oth
er areas of your paperwork are, in
total, costing you more. In any case,
those areas of your paperwork are
much more under your control than
is the government-imposed load.

How efficient are your present pa
perwork operations? You can't know
until you've made an analysis of them
and of the costs they represent—time
costs, materials costs, and any other
costs that may be involved.

Be guided by common sense in un
dertaking such an analysis. You
haven't the resources and experience
which big insurance companies and
large banks can bring to such a task in
their own cases. Don't try to make too
refined an analysis. You're likely to
find that making even a roughly ac
curate one isn't easy.

In planning your analysis, you'd
probably be wise to talk to your ac
countant. He can't be expected to be
expertly knowledgeable in all areas of
office systems and procedures, but
he'll probably know quite a lot about
those that fall into or are closely re
lated to the broad category of "ac
counting procedures" (the bookkeep
ing-systems side of accounting, as op
posed to the accounting-theory side).
Also, your accountant may well have
more objectivity about the costs-and-
profits aspects of some of your opera
tions than you yourself do.
Some Remedial Measures

In many large companies, one major
guiding policy for reducing paperwork
Is this: "See first of all if a particular
paperwork operation can simply be
eliminated. If it can't be, then see if
it can be economically automated."
Neither of these measures is very prac
ticable for the very small retailer. But
both of them can be profitably applied
in many small businesses.

The vendors of office systems,
equipment, and supplies usually are
quite knowledgeable about the paper
work problem and some of them can
be quite helpful. But of course their
main objective is to make sales—
they're not in the consulting profes
sion. Don't rush prematurely into any
purchases or other commitments,
whether large or small. First determine
carefully your actual present needs and
your probable future needs. It's waste
ful to install an expensive and elabor
ate machine system to solve a paper
work problem that could actually have
been solved satisfactorily with the aid
of simple forms, some rubber stamps,
and a few other inexpensive and homey
resources. But of course it's also
wasteful to fail to use elaborate and
sophisticated systems and equipment
when they're really justified. •
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IT IS NO DISGRACE to be conned
or taken in once; nor is it any shame,
perhaps, the second time. All of us, be
cause of what may be an inborn de
sire to get something for nothing or, at
ieast, fantastically cheap, are easy marks
at one time or another.

It is disgraceful, though, to be taken
repeatedly; again and again and, each
time, vowing it will be the last, only
to become another victim. It is particu
larly disgraceful in my case because
newspapermen and fonner newspaper-
nien are supposed to have a kind of
sophistication that should prevent this
happening.

I was a reporter for The New York
Times for twenty-three years, a dozen
of which were spent rubbing shoulders
with hoodlums, confidence men,
thieves, police and prosecutors in my
capacity covering the city's criminal
courts.

Despite this and what knowledge it
offered me, I still remained a sucker.
Offer me any bargain, especially one
that is a buy because I suspect it might

by Jack Roth

STUFF

1

have been stolen, and I stand ready to
purchase \vith an open wallet and a full
heart laced with gi-atitude.

I recall the time it began. I was walk
ing along Broadway on my way to the
newsroom of The Times on West Forty-
third Street. I heard my man calling
from the entrance to a building on one
of the streets in the Fifties.

"Psst. Psst. Hey, you, c'mere. Just
take a minute."

He was presentably dressed, perhaps
thirty-five years old. He looked about
him, then at me, and then snapped
open a box in his hand.

"Interested? Only fifteen bucks. But
if you want it, do it quick. You can't
get a Longeue watch like this for under
a yard and a half."

I looked. Tlie Longeue rested on
black velvet in the red box. I knew
from my court experience that fences
were entitled to a third of the retail
price. A third would be fifty dollars. It
was a steal at fifteen, literally and fig
uratively.

"C'mon," he said, "quick." He put
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the box and watch up closer to my eyes
for a split second, then snapped the
box shut. "You want it?"

I nodded. I pulled a ten and a five
from my wallet. He took the money,
pu.shed the box into my hands and re
markably melted almost immediately
into the passer.sby.

I opened the box, peeked quickly at
my new Longene, and then slipped it
into my pocket, looking about me with
an expression that I know must have
been filled with guilt.

"Wliat a buy I got," I said to the re
porter who occupied the desk next to
mine. "Look at what I got for fifteen
dollars."

He glanced at the watch, nodded,
and went back to wiiting his story. I
was surprised he was not more im-
pre.ssed. But, looking at his typewriter,
I saw he was doing a front page story
and was probably too preoccupied to
concern himself with great buys. No
matter. I would enjoy my pmchase my
self. I took the watch from the box.
The strap looked cheap but that could
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always be replaced by a smart alligator
band (they were still selling alligator
in those days) or, perhaps, a better
metal band. Maybe even a gold one. I
now had convinced myself that a hun
dred and fifty dollars for this watch
was not enough. This was a timepiece
that must be worth a few hundred and
it should have a gold band.

I turned it over and looked at the
back, then looked at the numbers and
the second hand and then at the name
again, printed delicately near the 6.

My God! Longune! It said Longune!
My Longune ran for about three

weeks.

It wasn't my only "hot" watch. I
bought another nearly a year later. I
had been sure it was an Omega until
my daughter pointed out this was not
so. The watch was an Omeca.

Tlie Omeca, another great buy at
twenty-five dollars (the hustler had
asked me for thirty-five) ran about
four months. The band left bluish-green
stains on my wrist. The watchmaker
said it didn't pay to fix my Omeca. It
was thrown into a junk box at home
with my Longune.

Don't get the impression that the
only hot stuff I buy is watches. I buy
other things, too.

It was just about the time that my
Longune stopped running that I was
called to the rear of a truck not far
from Union Square Park. Tliis really
excited me. It was always at the back
of those trucks that one really could
pick up something valuable. For some
reason I could never accept the idea
that the man standing at the rear of
the truck might have nothing whatever
to do with the truck. I always imagined
what he was offering came fresh, hot
off the truck so to speak.

"I've got only five left," the hustler
said. "Five bucks apiece and don't ask
me any questions. Genuine cashmere
sweaters."

"What size?" I asked.
"They'll fit you. What color you want?

I got black, blue and red. Three blues,
a black and a red."

He had five white boxes standing at
his feet. He bent and picked one up.
He opened it.

"If you want," he said, "feel it fast."
I looked at the blue sweater and felt

the mateiial. I wasn't quite sure what
cashmere felt like, but the material was,
indeed, soft and pleasant to touch.

"Can 1 try it on?"
"You crazy," he said, closing the box.

"I don't want trouble. You either want
it or you don't."

"Okay," I said.
"Want 'em all?"
"No, I'll take a blue and a black."
He opened another box, showed me

the sweater was black, closed the box
and handed it to me, along with the
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box that held the blue sweater. I
handed him ten dollars and watched
him cross the park and disappear near
a department store.

Even if the sweaters weren't cash
mere, I had a tremendous buy. They
were attractive looking, and even if
they didn't fit me they were bound to
fit one of my children or be accepted
happily by some friend as a lovely gift.

I could hardly wait to get home to
try on the cashmere sweaters. Once in
the house, I tossed off my jacket and
opened the box with the blue sweater.
It lay against the white tissue paper. I
lifted it up.

No! All I had in my hand was a
front. Tliere was no back, no sleeves.
Just a lousy front of a sweater!

I ripped open the box with the black
sweater. Just a black front! Again, no
back, no .sleeves. They had done it to
me again. What could I do with two
sweater fronts? I have a friend who
sells .sweaters. He laughed when he
told me that the material wasn't even
cashmere.

Then there were the hubcaps. I had
a fancy little sports car; fancy but not
very expensive, except maybe for the
special hubcap wire wheels that made it
look so fancy. The car was parked in
front of my house in the suburbs. One
morning two of the wire wheel hubcaps
were gone. They had cost me $22.50
each. I ordered replacements for them
from my dealer. Although I had paid
him $45, I still had to wait nearly
three weeks until he delivered them to
me.

I scratched my initials on the insides
of the new hubcaps with a key. I took
off the two that had not been stolen
and did the same to them. Tliere really
was no reason to scratch my initials on

men in the other car. The youth in the
passenger seat lowered his window.

"Hey, mister, I noticed you're missing
a couple of hubcaps. We're brothers,"
he went on, pointing to the driver of his
car who waved and smiled at me. "Our
father owns the junkyard on Jerusalem
Avenue."

I nodded.

"We've got a couple of hubcaps for
your car if you want. We're selling
some of his junk." He pointed to the
rear seat where I saw an assortment of
hubcaps, floor mats and various car
appurtenances and fixtures.

"How much?" I asked.
"They sell for around forty or fifty

a pair," said the youth in the passenger
seat. "Are they worth twenty-five to
you?"

I was thrilled. But I played the
tough customer. "Give you twenty."

The youth looked at his brother. The
brother shook his head no. He leaned
over towards the open window across
his brother.

"Sorry, pop said not to sell these for
less than twenty-five." The youth in the
passenger seat began rolling up his
window.

"Hold it," I fairly shrieked. I wasn't
going to let this buy go. "I'll take
them."

I shelled out t\venty-five dollars to
the young man nearest me. He handed
me the hubcaps from the back. The
boys waved and drove off. Nice kids, I
thought. I was delighted. I had saved
myself twenty dollars plus tax.

I went into the house, holding my
hubcaps, and called the dealer, I asked
him to cancel the order and return my
money. He agreed. I walked to my car
to put on the hubcaps I had just pur
chased.

Don't get the impression that the only hot stuff I buy is watches,
I buy other things, too.

them, but I did it just the same. Two
months later, the two new hubcaps
were stolen again, this time while the
car had been parked in a neighborhood
shopping mall. I was furious. It would
cost me another $45.

I called the dealer and put in an
order for another pair, vowing this time
to make sure the car was constantly
watched except when garaged for the
night. I wasn't sure who would watch
it all the time but I had vowed anyhow.
It was about a week later when I
climbed into the car with its two rear
hubcaps still intact and was about to
drive to visit a friend wlien another
automobile stopped alongside me. Thad
not yet turned the ignition. I thought
the car that had stopped was seeking
directions.

There were two well-dressed young
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T1iat s right, I turned them over. I
hadn't thought of looking before. I had
bought my own hubcaps. If only I had
thought to take their license number.

The next item I purchased that I sus
pected might liave been stoleji was not
from a man on the street whispering to
me from an alleyway, store entrance or
rear of a truck. It was from a lawyer
who said his client had given it to him
as part of his fee.

"I don't need it" he told me. "You
can have it for ten bucks."

I looked at the radio closely, It was
unquestionably woi'th n-ian\- times the
ten dollars I was being asked. It was
AM-FM, It worked with l^otli electricity
and was portable. It was smart-looking
in gleaming wood and shiny metal. I'd
met another great buy and g];Kll\- gave

(Continued o?i page 42)
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Lynclhurst, X. J., Lodge was host to a group of veterans from East Orange Hospital.
They were (from left) John Swaen, Brian Leibowitz, and John Hughes. With them were
(standing, from left) PGER William Jernick; ER Ben Parisi; Helen Flatten, director^
PER Vincent La Corte; PER Lenard Leider, and Dr. Rubin Cohen, hospital director.

Winners of the V.A.V.S. Arts and Crafts
contest held in Atlanta, Ga„ were Blair
Mulvey, first; David Bramlette, second, and
Fred Forster, third. Holding the winning
entries were the judges—(from left) Lin-
wood E. Herrington, R. H, Salter, and Mrs.
Jo Hanna Barbati. Also present were Tom
Brisendine, lodge V.A.V.S. chairman, Mrs.
Barljara Grant, and Dr. G. O. Bern.

Leather was presented to the occupational
therapy department of Bay Pines Veterans
Hospital in St. Petersburg, Fla., by Elmer
E. Hntchins (left), area vets chairman.
In.specting the leather were Miss Lncy
McDonald, occupational theraj^y depart
ment chief, and William O'Laughlin.

i
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7>tnll to ihe excitement and gljmof of

"Hollywood's Golden Era"
7n the privacy oJ your own home!

«..with full knglh 6mm and 16mm

CLASSIC RLM FEATURES
from

Niles Film Products

FREECATALOGDEPT.EK

MARKET PLACE
for ad-rate% wrile Clasiifitd.100 £. Ohio, Chicogo

HOME AND GARDEN
LIVE LADYBUGS; Control aphids and other insect pestS.

"^sl'very. GARDENS: Small-'/j pintJ3.00. Medium-pint
00, Larp-quart $6.00. Extra Iarge.% gallon J9.00. Instruc-

tions. All airmail paid. Free literature. Bio-Control Co..
Route 2. Box 2397. Auburn, California 95603

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

COOKBOOKS greatest Fund Raiserfor Church Groupsr
recipes. We publish Cookbooks for you. Free

Details. Mishek's. Dept. C.Q.. Waseca, Minnesota 56093.
J500 MONTHLY possible addressing, stuffing envelopes
(longhand-typing) at home. J500 monthly Clipping news
Items from your newspaper. Information: Send stamped
self-addressed envelope- American. Excelsior Sprines,
Missouri 64024. ^
Jl,000-S5,000 YEARLY extra earn ings—easy I Free brochure.
San Marino Preserving Kitchen, 230F-Pasadena, South
Pasadena. California 91030.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW! PROVEN! Break through Piano Method. Special
Offer. Free Details. Music. Box89. Thompsontown. Pa. 17094

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
How to Make Money WritinR Short Paragraphs. Informa-
tion Free- Barrett. Dept. C-329-H. 6216 N. Clark. Chicago 60660

EARN CASH IMMEDIATELY and cut ownership costs
« of new or recently purchased resort/community prop
erty easily 40%. Includes group plans. Detailed Report
13.00 (Refundable). ProtoEconomics, Box 14412-G Louis
ville, Kentucky 40214.
ADDRE^ERS AND MAILERS NEEDED. DitaTis 10«i. Lind^
bloom Marketing. 3636 Peterson, Chicago. Illinois 60659
HOMEWORKERSISIOO.OO WEEKLY ADDR&SING for firm's
Begin immediately. Details—send stamped addressed
envelope. Hamilton, 272-TR7, Brooklyn, New York U235.

agentswaRted"
EXTRA MONEY! Sell Personalized Metal Social Security
Plates. Details, Sample Free! Myers, 328-B Crescent Hill,
Nashville. Tennessee 37206.

REAL ESTATE"
PRESCOTT, Arizona. 2 acres tor finest country living.

l-ow terms. Mrs. Anna Young, Glenarm Land Co..
2233 North 7th St.. Phoenix. Arizona 85006.

INVENTIONS
INVENTORS!! 25 "No Advance Fee" Invention Buyers/
Brokers, J2.00 (Refundable). Speedline. Box 458, Wood-
river. Illinois 67Q9.S.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES

SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
_ i short-cuts to bigger mail response andprofits. Includes copy-hints plus where to place your ads
ano why—and much more. $2.00 postpaid. Refundable,
r/®.® about millions-of-prospects for your "ofler,"
Write S.Omessi, Dept. SO-7. Classified. Inc.. 100 East Ohio
Street. Chicago. Illinois 60611.

j ""Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cover ^
! Foster-Trent I
! 2345 Post Rd., Dept. 512-G \
j Larchmont, N.Y. 10538 j
I Please RUSH guaranteed articles as spec- |
j itied below. I enclose payment with this {
I condition: I must be completely satisfied
I or I may return within 7 day for my money I
I back at once. |
I How Many Item No. Description of Item Price |

I I

Shipping & Handling

N.Y. State residents add appropriate sales tax

Please send checfi or money order.

Sorry. No C.O.D.'s Total

Please enclose 55c with order to cover
shipping cost. (N.Y. State residents add
appropriate sales tax).

Name

Address.

City
State. .Zip Code.

BEER & WINE
Make Your Own and Save Money

Beer costs less than 5c a bottle. Also, Big
savings in making your own Wine. Guy all
ingredients at any Supermarket. Send $1.00 for
recipes and instructions.
RWM Sales, P.O. Box 660W1, Belleville, III. 62222
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WHY RIP UP

YOUR LAWN? PLUG

IN ZOYSIA GRASS NOW
By Mtke 5eni;iw

Every year I see people
pour more and more money
into their lawns. They dig,
fertilize and lime. They
rake. They scatter their seed
and roll and water it.

Birds love iti Seeds not
washed away by rain give
them a feast. But some seed
grows, and soon it's time to
weed, water ond mow,
mow, mow . , . until summer
comes to burn the lawn into
hay, or crabgrass and dis
eases infest it.

That happens to ordinary grass, but not to Zoy-
sia. Your Zoysia lawn drives out crabgrass and
weeds all summer. It stays green and beoutiful in
blistering heat. It cuts mowing • • • it's perfect
for summer homes and "problem areas."

There's no need to rip up your old grass. Just
plug in my Zoysia now, thot's right nowl—and let
it spread into turf like a beoutiful, thick, pile
carpet. Won't heat or winter kill, merely goes off
its green color after heavy frosts, regains fresh new
beauty every spring—never needs replacement)
Every plug fully guaranteed to grow in ony soil
in your area.

^ To end lawn problems, send jor jree
I teresUng Jacts and low prices of Meyer 7.-52 \
I Zoysia including "Hot Weather" Bonus Offer. I
I No obligation.
I Dept. 333. ZOYSIA FARMS
I 6414 Relsterstown Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21215

Name.

Addrew.. .

City A State. -Zip.

WAKE UP TO FRESH COFFEE!

COFFEE STARTER will
have your coffee ready
when you wake up in the
morning. Put water and
coffee in pot night be
fore, plug cord into start
er, starter into outlet, set
time. PRESTO! Next
morning your coffee is
ready when you roll out
of bed. Next best to hav
ing someone to wait on

you. You'll love being spoiled.

$6.98, 2 for $13.85
Add 50c Postage

Send U3 Your Gift List
We'll Mail For You

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. E-772, Box 585,
Skokie, III. 60076

BE SURE, GET ORIG. SWIM-EZY®
Nonswimmers swim instantly with SWIM-EZY® the
omazing and ONLY U.S. Potent approved invisible
swim aid with special, pat. features not found in
any other device at any price. Only 4 oz., T/25"
thin, it is worn invisible under swim suit or trunks.
Even if you can't swim a stroke—now you can-
swim quickly and eosily—with little effort. Poor
swimmers look like chompions. Relax and join the
water fun. Only Regist. SWIM-EZY® is genuine,
availoble only from us. Buy today—Swim tomor-

S9.95 plus 45c ppd. or 80e for airmail,
«n Caltf. add 50c tax. Give Woist Sixe, Sex. You
must swim. 10 day money back guar. SWIM-EZY
MFR., Dept. K-375, Altodeno, Calif. 91001.
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SHOmH3

WESTERN - STYLE PLACEMATS in
Levi's authentic blue denim, bordered in
red, add a colorful touch to a patio or
poolside party. Leather Levi's patch
serves as a handy coaster. Includes 18"
red bandana cloth napkin tucked into
LevVs pocket. S2.S8 each ppd.; 4 for
S10.9B Holly House, Dept. E7, 9924
Edgecove, Dallas, Texas 75238.

MAKE YOUR GOLF CLUBS SHINE like
new. Pro Shine removes dirt, stains,
grass, corrosion quickly and easily. You
daub club with brush (incl.) and the
foaming action cleans. Then rinse and
dry. Average year's supply, $2.95. Leaflet
on "Care & Maintenance of Golf Clubs"
included. Elless Co., P.O. Box 2901-G,
Van Nuys, Ca. 91404

ForThoseWho Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
SECRET makes my hair look as

U did years agol" says famous dance
bind leader Jan Gaiber. "I noticed re-

TOP SPPRFT f.'®* AndShCRET Is easy to use —doesn't
«sin hands or scalp. TOP SECRET
J« the only hair dresslne I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS

S™?., ® favorite wllhPersDnalltlcs for years. ExcIusIto
formula Imparts a natural lookine color lo

hair. Does not alreak or Injure
hair, does not wash out. Send $4,50 for Cot.
plasticcontainer. (Convenient for travellnc.

J'o COD'e. please. Money bau
ir not deilshled wllh results of flrst boiile.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
n. X7, lOXS No. Hollywood Way

Burb3nk. Calif. 91S0S

• oz. mOTTLB *4.BO 1
aiANT 13 OZ. M.OO
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Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized Items,
there Is a guaranteed refund

all merchandise returned in
S51 condition within 7 days.

PORTRAIT OF A NOBLE ELK by fam
ous artist Guy Coheleach, This fine color
print, signed by the artist, will look
magnificent hanging in your Elks lodge
or at home in your den. Mcasuvos 2-i>/2"X

and in limited
? write now for more informa-tion from C. B. Duk& Mnin

Kingsport, TN. 376^ ' " '

INSTANT COMFORT FOR YOUR
FEET. Just slip Ortho Shield Pads into
shoes and you get the support needed for
many foot ills. Scientifically-designed
pads can be transferred to any of your
shoes. Specify shoe size and if man,
woman or child. S4.99 plus 50o shpg. Jay
Norris Corp., Dept. EK-7. 25 W. Merrick
Rd.p Freeport, N.Y, 11520.

Clip-On Magnifiers
Snaps on to regular prescription glasses, for close
work, reading tiny print, etc. $3,98, Money back if
nol 100% pleased. For folks over 40—not Rx for
astigmatism or eye diseases,
STADRI. 147-47 6th Ave., E7, Whitestone, N.Y.



BE CREATIVE with gleaming solid
brass Cuspidors imported from England.
Lovely as vases, as desk accessories or
whatever creative ideas you have.
high Cuspidor, S10.95, 5" Cuspidor, $5.95.
Add 75e each shpg. Order both for only
$11.95 plus $1.50 shpg. The Crackerbar-
rel, Dept. 1035, 114 Allen Blvd., Farm-
jngdale, N.Y. 11735.

ELKS EMBLEM ON A WALL SHIELD.
Proudly display 9" x 7" walnut-finished
wood shield with the Elks emblem in full
color and your name, lodge number, city
and state. (Be sure to supply with order.")
Ready to hang. $7.95 plus 50c shpg. Also,
14" X 11", $19.95 plus $1 shpg. Cadlyn's,
ELi-772, 2077 New York Ave., Hunting-
ton Sta., N.Y, U74G.

THE LARGEST! THE SMALLEST! the
highest! the oldest!—When in doubt,
check "The Guinness Book of World Re
cords," Over 3,000 records and fantastic
facts can be found in this hard-covered
boolc. Over 350 photos. Settle any argu
ment; amaze your friends, $5,95 plus
GOC shpg. Book of World Records. Dept.
GEK, 19G6 Broadway, N.Y.C 10023

BLOWYOUHMFI
UP POSTE^ SIZE
Gfeat gift or gag idea, Jdeal
roam dccoration- perfect for
parties, Sena any b&w or color
photo, Polaroid print, cartoon or
maga?ine ohoto. For slides and
negatives add $!,00 per posler
Better originals produce better
posters. Giant biw posler maileiJ
in lube,

RUSH SERVICE orders
shipped in 1 day by (irst class
mail. Add $2 per poster ordered.

Your original returned undamaged. Add 50c for postage and
handhng lor EACH item ordered N.Y. residents add sales
tai Send check, cash or MO (No C.O.D.) (o-

PHOTO POSTER Dept.EK 772,210E.23SI., N.Y. 10010

2x3ft.-*3
iyj«2';»2.M, 3l4':$7.S0

-J

please your princess with a com
pact gem of a phone — the reconditioned
"Princess." Beautiful phone is fitted
with standard cord and plug for instant
use. In white or beige. $19.95 each plus
SI 50 shpg. If buzzer needed for ring,
add $10.00. Send for free catalog. Grand
Combine. Dept. EL7. 324 Fifth Ave., New
York, N.Y. 10001.

BIG NUMBERS make this Digital Elec
tric Clock easy to read. TeUs the time to
the second with split second accuracy.
Silent synchronous n}?tor makes it per-
Cert for home or office. 5',2 xi',2 X4',2 .
White gold or avocado. $9.95 ppd. With
alarm $12 95 PPd. Niresk Industries,Dipt 'DAP-15. 210 S. DesPlaines St..
Chicago, 111- 60606

A PLUG TO LOVE
for all it can hold.
Fill it with fruit,
wine, ice: sports
equipment. toys,
tools: clothes,
shoes, books. Full
size replica (24"
high. 9" base dia.)
of a real fireplug
is unbreakable
plastic and fire
engine red, Holds
24 cans of beer, 3
dozen apples, 25
lbs. of ice cubes.
Top snaps tightly
shut. $5.95 plus
31,00 shpg, J, W.
Hoist, Dept. ELP-
72. 1005 E. Bay
St.. East Tawas,
Mich. 48730.

I.t. stem SICBBIII

ATTENTION ALL ELKS!
[IrtiThl. ;! calov rti'.'-iitii,
I'liirnivod with .Viuii- •—

loUil Sooiiil .-ii'fiirlty pinto
niici Sncl.ll -^ocvirlty mini-

i'lit liisiirnl;i imil American fl;isr di'slirii will
iiriki' '.'ou prcnitl to show it. Wiillct v.Iko. Gu.TrnnloCil
ti>' Insi for yi'.irs ni' roplaccd wlllunit cliiu-ffi.-.
vn •.nor With 2 lioolict cK';irvii;w ii.iu'.iahliU'

c;iiryl"i; cii'-c imil I.U. caid ....S2.00
ASK FOR SPECIAt. CROUP RATES

86-44 112th Street. Dept. E
chmond Hill, N.Y. 11418CHESTNUT HOUSE l?c,
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PUSH

BUTTON

COMFORT

BURKE POWERED RECLINER

TOUCH A SWITCH . . . recline to any posi
tion, footrest automatically elevates feet
and legs as you relax.
TOUCH A SWITCH return to sitting
position.
TOUCH A SWITCH ... the soft luxurious
seat raises gently standing you on your feet.
Write for a free color brochure and infor
mation on the Burke's "TRY BEFORE YOU
BUY" plan.

BURKE ENTERPRISES
p. 0. Box 1011 Mission, Kansas, 66202 913-722-0004

NEW

VINO
KIT

Make Wine At Home
(25 bottles at a time) with this deluxe Vino kit-
Includes two large tanks with fermentation
locks, 3-scale glass hydrometer for sugar and
alcohol testing, siphon, strainer, cultured yeast,
32-page instruction book with all-season recipes
-everything you need. Postpaid $12.99

lO-bottfe kit. with saceharometer,
no hydrometer $7.99

(No
COD'S)

VINO CORPORATION
BOX 7498-HC, ROCHESTER, N.Y- 14615

bestofMA/JIfE
BOAT MOCCASINS

By Quoddy

New

Squee«Gee Sole

Mens6!/j.12 S15.95
1492 Brown Waxhide
1493 Redwood

Womens 5^4- 10 S14.95
1472 Brown Waxhide
1473 Redwood

For name of nearest dealer and free
moc catalog write to South Portland.

To order Mocs by mail
add 75C per pair for postage.

UODDy
NtctAsmi

450 WESTERN AVE.

SO. PORTLAND, ME. 04106
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HOLD-ALL CAR CADDY
gives armchair driving eomfortl

Reduce driving fatigue, end car clut
ter] Handsome, roomy arm rost gWes

500 cubic inches of storagr
space! Eliminates dangerous stretch
ing over to Qlove compartment! 5rp

arato section for coins, eyeglasses. Pad and pencil,
too. Fits aJJ cars without tools. Rugged black mor-
occo finish is waterproof, scuffproof. Measures IS'

Ideal too. for passengers in rear seat.

Special for Gifts. 2 for $13.00 ppd. $595
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

postpaidSend ChecK or M.O.

MERIT HOUSE Dept. ek-72
1SI.30 34th Ave., Flushing N.Y. 11354

SAME DAY
SHIPMENT

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

HCIKMUL OOtUR

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2"
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk.
Set of 1000 labels just Si postpaid. Money
backif not pleased. Don't knowyour Zip code?
We'll look It up for you. Send for free catalog.

3297 Drake Building
Walter Drake Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

"Ili'llllliiil. un
C'ircul.Tli'd !•;!
i<'iih<>\vc'r (loltii
packi'il 111 'ifau
lirul snaii-opoii

c-:isc with vpl-
v-ot tytif Hiiinir.
a h o «• i IIK h I >•
nortif. of
l>irth niul <l;it
t>l ck'jith. S I

SI-"..no. Cos
Diily 7r,e or ici>
fnv S.-.OO.

lilar case
ritti'ii with dol
lar. .
<IU.')rtiT. (Ilini-.

nicki'l ;iii(l pennv, All hrllli.-int uncirculated iiiid siiiti.'
yi-fir. SS-II."! ion for .Sar>.or). Cns'' "nlv SI.OD or ion for
S.T.On. Two-Hc-adctl Ponny. I.ookM real tx'causc It Ib
I'pal- Made fi-oin two noiuni pennU'S l>y Insertion method,
•Sot or t%^*o In |)re.sent.-itiun case. One has hundfi on IJOlh
sido-s and "no hat; tails on l.t,tli sides. Sl.r.o i>fv sot or
ton sotK ror S12.r>0. The followlnir hard to Mn<l ool-
lertfirK' Itotns In ]}rc.Hcnt.-ition c*isos: Throe Indian HcA<l
poinilos l.iKi miiiti'd in liXli). Sl-75: TIni'o l-ilieriv Head
"V" NIcliPlK iJiKt mlntetl In lOirj. si.7.": Tln-ei- Buffalo
Nickels last mlntc<! In !0i3- SI.00; Three Mereur\- Ho;.<l
Dimes l.-ist mlntocl In U)-l.'>. SI.2-1: Twelve I.lncoln Wheat
pennies iiisl minted In I0r>8. G9c. The very first
I.lncoln Momorliil jirnny w.ns first mlnled in in.l!). I
have A \'er>- few hratKl new In this rlato. TweU'e for
Kvoryihin;? is r'o.stpalil
WALTER H. CRAIC, Box 927, Selma, Alabama 36701.

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
ED SALE'S fnmous Socret Sv.i-

teni worth .$-1.00 slitnv.'i you h'ou-
play a boaiilifu! soac the fir.si

any sohE hv c.ir or nolt- in st-von
liiiy.s! Contains .12 iihoto-s. «7 fintrcr

pliioinc charts, ctc., plu.s 110 popular and western
sonprs (words and mu.sit:): a SI.(10 Chord Kinder of
all the chord-s u-sed in popular mu.sit;: a S-'J.nO
nuitarist Rooh of Knowledge: ami the extra Hpecial
SI.00 value .S'BW wallet -size Taninp- Device for
tuning any Rtiitiir by oar.

Total Value S9.00—Now $2^^ SEND NO MONEY!
Just -send your nnme and addrt'-ss. On delivery pay
po.stman -S2.i)S plus C.O.I), postacf. Or semi S2.'.is
plus 2.'>c' shippiiijf and hoiiillinir (rliarffcs with order
lo -save C.O.D. co.sik. (Sorry, no C.O.D. tjut-side
Continontnl U.S.A-—remit with order.) .Money back
Cluu nintcc.

ED SALE Studio 393-C. Avon By »he Seo, N-J. 07717
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NEW INVENTION SAVES YOU MONEY!
NOW REPAIR YOUR CAR MUFFLER

FOR LESS THAN $2.00

Save $25.00 or more on a new one. We have de
veloped 3 tough fiberglass tape with a special epoxy
impregnation that does the tflck.Wrap Fixitapearound
damaged area like a bandage. Heat from miifder
bonds It permanently. So strong it outlasts muffler.
Fixitape also repairs tailpipes, fenders, water pipes,
ramspouts, etc.

;
J

WATER PIPES
So effective is
Fixitape,
the flame of a
cindle seals it.

MUFFLERS
Just "Bandage" the
damaged area with

FIXITAPE
Heat of muf
fler bonds it.

Works everytime
or your money
back.
Order now direct-
We pay postage.
42" length $1.93
pkg. 2 pkgs-
$3.75. 72"
length $2.98
Dkg. 2 pkgs.
$5.50. Edwards
Products, Dept.

E72F, 910 Beechwood Ave.,
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034.

put a NO-KNOCK
on your knock, knock!
If your house knocks, thumps, and
buiTiDS every time you close a
faucet, you neeiJ a NO-KNOCK! It
(Joesn't reduce Ihe pressure, or alter
the plumbing, it simply takes the
knocks, thumps, and bumps out of
your house. Easy to install under
the sink or lavatory. State number of
bathrooms in'house when ordering.
So good it's patented! Money back
guarantee. Send S20 check or
money order, no C.O.D.'s.

GENERAL TANK

PANDA

RADIO
Loveable Panda con
ceals a powerful Six
transistor RacJio with
in his zipp-.-red back.
Cuddly and furry, he
makes fnends fast.
It is black and white
with gold chain
around the neck.
White poodle with
concealed radio alsi
available. Battery in
cluded for only $19.95
postpaid.

« SEVENTH AVE. MAIL ORDER1849 Graydon Ave., Brainerd, Minn. 56401

T
10800 S. W. 71st
Portland, Oregon

97223

Shipped

COOPERATE WITH THE
ZIP CODE PROGRi^M OF THE
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS
IN ALL ADDRESSES

PHOTO STAMPS

YOUR OWN

PHOTO ON

STAMPS

Personalize your stationary,
greeting cards, thank you notes,
ctc. Perforated witti gummed
backs in sheets same as a

postage stamp; clear, brilliant, sparkling. Your orig
inal returned unharmed.
Sheets of 50—12.45 in B & W.—in Color $3 95
Sheets of 100—$3.90 in B & W.—in Color $6.90,
In color from colored prints, no slides. N.Y. Res. add
Sales Tax. We ship ppd.

ENRICO ENTEHPRISES
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CORfRECTIVE AID FOR GOLFERS.
Friction Free is like having a "pro in
your pocket," A thin coating of this new
formula applied to golf club faco leaves
a distinct imprint after each shot. You
see what you did wrong and correct
your stance, curb hooks and slices. S3.00
ppd. Friction Free, Dept. E, P O Box
26460, Los Angeles, Ca, 90026

PIONEER COOKERY. Love to explore
new recipes? Try this treasure-house
of eeiuiine pioneer recipes, "Pioneer
Cookbook has 321 recipes including
Pemmican. Bannock. Shoo-Fly Pie: sec-
tiipn^s on iellies. soup, cakes, preparing
wild game. 108 pages S3.50 ppd.; 3/$3-00
each Tree Top House. Deot. E-7, Box
502, Spring Green. Wis. 53588.

TOP grade TOOL SET includes 'i-inch socket wrench sot, ^^.jnch drive
socket wrench set, i:,-inch drive soc!<et
wrench set. interchangeable screw driv-
er set' nut driver set, open end wrcnch
set. cold chisel set, ignition wrench set.

5?rin^=hr.l®'T 512.98 plus
"^^7 Norris Corp.. Dept. EL-u. Jl Hanse Ave.. Freeport, N.Y, 11520.

^L^CTRIC shaver SHARPENER.
.!• . I'estores cutting edges ofmultiple flat surfaced electric shaver

inner cutter blade teeth. Works in
round and rectangular heads of leading
makes of shavers such as Norelco and
Hemington. Can be sharpened repeated-
d; Bahger Products,Rt. 1, Box 1117. Gresham. Ore 97030



ElksFamifyShoppef WATERFRONT WEED PROBLEM?

|{ You Hove The Problem
We Have The Answer . . .

This Hand-Operated
Underwater Weed Cutter...

Will help you to remove
weeds from your water
front property the easy
way. Spring sleel, ser
rated, double - action
blades cuts weeds with
forward and backward
stroke.

ONLY $15.00
Add S1 .00 postage and
handling. For further
reach, extension handle
ovoiloble, for only $3.50.

AOA RESEARCH & DEVELOPMErfT, INC.
P.O. Box 7152, Orlando, Fla. 32604 Ph. (305) 425-7233

FASHIONABLE "HALF FRAMES" help
you read the tiniest print on price tags,
programs, menus, etc. instantly. Clear
top rim on Ben Franklin Magnifying
Glasses gives you unobstructed vision.
Brown or Jet Black. Specify men's or
women's. With case, §5.95 plus SOc hdlg.
Joy Optical, Dept. 637, 73 Fifth Ave,, N,Y.
10003. (No orders for N.Y. del'y.)

WALKIN' IN THE RAIN is no problem
with these stylish, lightweight Rubbers
to cover your feet. They fold to pocket-
size, are 100% gum rubber and U.S.-
made. Reinforced edges and non-skid
soles give extra protection. Slip on and
off easily. Sizes 6 to 13. $4.95 ppd.
Stadri, Dept. E, 147-47 Sixth Ave.,
Whitestone, N.Y. 11357,

YOUR FAVORITE PHOTO BLOWN UP
to a giant 2 ft, x 3 ft. Send any black and
white or color photo, Polaroid print, car
toon or magazine photo—to be returned
with B&W poster in tube, S3.95 ft, x 2
ft,. $2.95, 3 ft, x 4 ft,, $7,95, Ppd. For
blow-ups from negatives and slides, add
$1.00- Photo Poster, Dept, ED131. 210 E.
23 St,. N.Y. 10010,

J
AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR DE-
FROSTER. While you sleep, this handy
timer defrosts your refrigerator Noth
ing to attach. Just plug in Defroster, set
timer and relax. (Not recommended for
use with refrigerator-freezer combina
tions,) #321, $10,98 plus 750 shpg. Col
lier's, Dept. EE772, P,0. Box 585, Skokie,
111. 60076.

SHIRT COLLARS TOO TIGHT? You'll
get instant relief when you slip Collar
Extender on your top button. It adds up
to ',2 size for a comfortable, just-right
fit. Invisible. Slips on and off easily, 10
for just $1.25 plus 25f post.; 2 sets of 10,
S2.25. Ppd. Order from Barclay, Dept.
51, 170-30 Jamaica Ave,, Jamaica, New
York, 11432.

HOOK UP TRAILERS ALONE with Mag
Rod. No help needed to hook up trailers,
boats, any towed vehicle. Fits any
trailer hitch; no bolts or clamps. Use
inside rear view mirror; when Alnico
Power Magnets contact, get out and
hook up trailer. $19.95 ppd, Mag Rod
Div,, Louis Glazer, Dept. E-7, 1631
Balmoral Dr., Clearwater, Fla, 33516.

COOPERATE

WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM

OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

NAME
TIES

His name worked into a neat pattern
on this quality tie. Worn, it's a de
sign; turn it sideways and his name
can be read. SPECIFY COLOR; blue,
brown, green or maroon. PRINT
NAME desired. Only S3.95 ppd. Ties
designed for clubs, etc. Elks insignia
ties S3.76 ppd. Color choices as above.

ART STVLE CO.
Box 23-K, Essex Sta., Boston, Mass. 02112

LIMITED ONE TIME SPECIAL OFFER

BIG FISHIN' FUN
UUST^lPO ONLY

WJ ^

..•X

ALL PURPOSE FISHING LURE SET
Newest and most popular take and stream tested favorites... spinners, spoons,
plugs etc. in assorted sizes, colors and actions for every type of fresh water fishing
from pan fish to lunker bass. Beautifully packaged in ahandy reusable pocket size
lure box. Only $1.00 plus 25^for postage and handling.
FREE GIANT DISCOUNT CATALOG with your order

IDATORS

P.O. Box414-X Sun Valley, Calif., 91352
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adjustable

Hi-L.ow

T,V. POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, fomily room, porch

. . no matter where you're
viewing this smart new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
vour portable at the
level and place best
suited for comfort . . .
without taking up valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to install
and move, black decorotor
pole hos spring tension rod at
top to adjust to your ceiling
height, con be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Made in U.S.A. < 1 095
We ship in 24 hrs. ' ^ ppd.

Write for FkEE calolog of giflt.

Holiday Oifts
Dept. 707.A

Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

The Automatic
Flower Water
For Vacations
Or Year 'Round

$1.50 each or
3 for $4.00

No C.O.D.'s

Who doesn't get a little worried about his flowers and
plants when planning holidays? However, that is a
thing of the past. The automatic flower water solves
the problem and fills a real demand.
Outstanding features of the automatic flower water:
Easy to use — Full Instructions supplied
Inexpensive — less than a cent a day per week
Can be reused over and over again
The plants do not stand in the water but are watered

from above
The plants gel ONLY as much water as they require —

No overwatering
Natures nutrients can be added to the water,
No outsider has to be entrusted with the key to your
house. It IS all done automatically.

F. L. MEYERS CO.
3117 Joline Drive Sarasota, Fla. 33580

GOLFERS - "ST. PUTTER" IS BACK

|>
H kene.

ta CfUide if&u.

St- Putter is colorfully enameled and etched in
gold on fi 1" roiind disc. This elegant pin is a
uriique sift or prize and may just be the answer
to your putting proljlems. St. PuUer also comes
with loop attached tor use on key chain, charm
bracelet, pendant or golf bag. Available only
from M & M Kntorprisi-s, P.O. Box 27064, Sun
l'"raMris<!i>, Ca. fl4l2'3. Specify pin or loop end
type. 51,95 ea. Add ISc Mlg. and Hdl. 5?o
Calif, tax.

TOENAIL CLIPPERS

E*fra strong for tough noils. You trim easy, safe.
Steol nippers with slim, curved-edge blades can be
inserted into delicate oreoi without Irritating ten
der lissue. Plier-type handles for sure grip. $3.98
ppd. Money back if not 100% pleased. Sladrt,
14^7 Sixth Ave., E-7, Whitestone, N Y. 11357.
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SURE-KILL

WIPES OUT

ROACH NESTS

OR YOU

PAY NOTHING!
Roaches can't resist Sure-Kill. They devour its odor
less white powder and crawl to their nests, where fhey
die. Then, a deadly chain reaction starte, that wipes
out every roach and every egg in the nesf. Sure-Kill Is
safe to use. and never loses its killing power—even
after years. A single can cleans out 6 to 8 rooms.

GUARANTEED ROACH-FREE FOR 5 YEARS
Sure-Kill roach killer is guaranteed by the manufac
turer to prevent reinfestation for up to 5 years when
used as directed and left in place.

"Wipes out Oriental Roaches;
'German Roaches; "Americart Roaches;

^Waterbugsl
SURE-KtLL 5-YEAR TREATMENT

only $3.98 (enough for 6 to 8 rooms).
2 for $7.35 (12 to 16 rooms), plus

600 Postage & Handling.

MUCC-STEWART CO.
345 W. 48th St., New York, N.Y. 10036

ANTIQUE WORLD GLOBE DECANTER SET
An antiiiuc world Blnbe, wUli parchmtnt-likt' covcrlnir
on a tuinei), foltod teak woo<I base and fluck lUiinit.
Iiousin? a {Iriplcss dlKpcnser and 5 scr-vinjr i;l.is6cfi Tor
your favorite hcvtrauD. .Seven inchps In dlamiuor and
12 InclH'S tall. Tlio matclilnir (Jlolie Is nylon lintMl to
serve na an ice hucket. Excellent decor tor any <lcn. liiii-
or roc- loom nrid Boes well with nny decorative
SI2.I>.1 ea. or 821.05 i>pd. per set. MACKS OIFT
SHOPPE, Box 377, AURORA, ILL. 60507

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

STOP EYEGLASS SLIPPING
w/th OPT/C-ADJUSTERS®

r Eyeglass Hinge Rings

(2 yf.r'ltpMJ'-OO ppd.
It's so easyll Simply roll one

OPTIC-ADJUSTER over each temple piece
until it fits into hinge. Will create a

gentle spring action. Cannot be seen!
Sot/j/acti'on Guaranteed!

CLDI ENTERPRISES Dspt 8
P.O. BOX 23127, LOS ANGELES, CA 90023

THE AMAZING NEW FLY AND BUG "GRABBER"
•\ KiiAi.i.v loNcKpr or riii: ri.v -WAiTKii.
rtR' (ly, ||1-,I.C|. Is Ktl.l.KM .\M) (•.VUriiiT :il llir •-:iiiic
liiiu- hcciiti.sc of li's neu iKileiited .•.iiifii'iiniiioii. Kll,.>.
iiri' iMiilihi 111 Mi v.ui doii'i li.ivc- to wiiii un-
11) 11 l;inils lo i-wat It. Tlio Cii-aliliei- won't SM\-iil
Uio fly SCI it won't le^ivc :i nuss on w.ill-,, etc. The
in-vot IS ..:i.slly i ..|c;.>,.<l a ui). on ilu- ."Iki' i.r
\viistcl.;isi(e[. This iluiahlv walU'i- work- liciiiilifiillv
tin Muders and ;ill types of Imirs u-itli FAK l.USS

. .. iviulred liv ihe IIvsivattci . Ki.i tuo
'ira'i'i r-- i" Iwo" alUacclvr <olms

Bend SI..'50 lo Se.i-N. no.\ A D, IJnnn Point, Cn. <)26a0.
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YOU USE JUST ONE GOLF CLUB £or
all shots. Travel light with (he "Ad.iust-
able" All-In-Ono Club. You dial your
shot and the head turns to lock to the
correct position for every shot—driving,
putting, etc. Right and left-handed c'ubs
available. S39.95 ppd. International Golf
Products, 2937E Oakbrook Hills Rd., Oak
Brook, 111. 60521.

A SOOTHING MASSAGE of face and
neck relaxes tautness, increases circula
tion, improves complexion glow, Pulse-
rnatic Massage Unit is scientifically de
signed to relax your face, help you look
and feel good. Portable, lightweight,
battery-operated. (Batteries inch) S3.98
plus 75C shpg. Larch, Dept. EL-7, Box
770 Times Sq. Station, Now York 10036,

FOR ELK DRIVERS—an attractive
Elks Emblem for ,\'our car. Show fellow
drivers you're an Elk with this blue,
brown and gold emblem of rustproof,
heavy gauge steel. Lasts for years.
Easy to attach to car: no tool.s neederl.
32.98: two for $3.00 ppd. Sta-Dri Products
Co., Dept. E7, 147-47 Sixth Ave.,
Whitestone, N.Y. 11357

"ALL IS VANITY"—one of the most
unusual and controversial pictures ever
seen. The artist has ingeniously pic
tured a beautiful woman at a "vanity
table which in the twinkling of an e>e
turns into a grotesque skull. 8" y 12".
ready for framing. Limited inventorv.
SI.25 ppd. Picture, P.O. Box 176. Park
Ridge. Ill, 60068.



ElksFamilyShoppet

TOM B STO N E S
TELL A TALE of
history, religion,
love, marriage, so
cial change in the
fascinating hard
cover book, "Over
Their Dead Bod
ies." The epitaphs
are from New En
gland markers of
1775 through the
present, divided
into 4 major his
torical eras. Illus
trated and only
S4.95 ppd. Holiday
Gifts, Dept. 707-B
Wheat Ridge,
Colo. 80033.

1
DRAFTING CAN BE A NEW CAREER.
"Quick Learn" homestudy training helps
you toward good income, security, pres
tige. No drawing skill or technical abil
ity required. Send for free "Drafting
Career Kit" incl, self-scoring test, draft
ing instrument. No. Amer. School of
Drafting, Dept. 63811, 4500 Campus Dr.
Newport, Ca, 92660.

UGLY VEINS ARE HIDDEN instantly
under the protective cover of "Kover-
• n »» A o TV* V i-iii 1 ^ ^ ;
Li IJMW 4. Vl XXUVCl*

All" Cream. You can hide leg veins,
brown age spots, birth marks, scars,
burns, blemishes on legs, body or face.
Waterproof. Select light, medium or dark.
S2.08 ppd. Charles Millot Inc., Mail
Order Dept. EK-7, P,0. Box 98, Cedar-
hurst. N.Y, 11516.

IMPRINT YOUR OWN STATIONERY,
notes, envelopes with compact Personal
Printer, Handy for identifying books,
records, possessions. Specify block or
script lettering. Stamp pad and printer
in case, $4.85 incl. 3 lines. Add $1.00 for
4 lines. (Pa. res. add 6"; tax.) Mary
Elaine Gifts, Dept. EK-2, Shady Lane,
Bellcfonte. Pa, 16823.

Keeps 118 bits at your
fincertips (Numbered—
Lettered — Fractional)

Mount on wall, bench
or drill press column
(23/4" dia.)

Each size plainly marked
for easy selection,
rapid replacement

Lifts off bracket for
use- on bench, mill,
lathe, etc.

SPIN-A-BIT

NEW! ROTATING

DRILL HOLDER

Increases shop effici
ency. Readily portable,
easily carried nnd stored

Convenient balanced
handle for easy carry-
injf.

Made from unbreakable
styrene.

Provides easy indexing.

EncouraKes quick re
placement of drills af
ter use.

Order SPIN-A-BlT today. Send $4.95, plus Jl.QO
postage and handling (bits not Included), check or
money order, to: Lorac, Dept. 21-G, P.O. Box 882,
Inglewood, Calif. 90307. Calif. Res. Add 5% tax.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

Hokc SmgltTvp LOOK BIG

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspaper, telephone book, Bible
and do close work easily. SEE CLEARER
INSTANTLY. Not Rx or for astigmatism
or eye diseases. 10 day trial. Sturdy,
good-looking. Glass precision ground
and polished; metal hinges. Send age,
sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
On arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL C0.,Dept.41-X, Rochelle, 111.61068

MEN... WOMEN

SAUNA SUIT
MELTS AWAY
POUNDS & INCHES
Watch yourselfshrinkwhen you wear the
marvelous new SAUNA SUIT. SLIMS with
out appetite-appeasing pills.-fad diets
or strenuous exercise. Lightweight,made
of durable vinyl; rnvers booy, causing it
to perspire with the slightest exertion.
Wear it while you relax ... or when
doing chores around the house. Effort
less- way for you to look younger and
feel better. One size fits all. Send only
$4.95 today!Sorry No C.O.D.'s.
AMERICAN IMAGE CORP,, Dept.H-68S-C
276 Park AvenueSouth, N.Y., N.Y. 10010

ZODIAC

NECKLACE

These exquisitely
designed 3 dimen
sional 24 KT gold
plated pendants en
hance any ward
robe. Interesting
conversational ac
cessories. The ideal
gift for anyone.
$5.95 each plus 55C
postage. Specify
date of birth or sign.
Domestique, Inc.
Dept. E07. 7701
Normandale Rd..
Mpls, Minn. 55435.
Minn, residents add
4'^< sales, tax.

mW EVERYBODY CAN BUY THEIR
OWN EXTRA PHONE WITH
NO RENTAL CHARGE AT ALL
Completewith 4-PRONG PLUG, RINGER, REGULAR CORD
Just plug it in! Nothing else to buy!
These well made top brand name standard dial phones are
completely reconditioned. Each is ready to use. Great as ttiat
extra phone in office, den, kitchen, bedroom, etc., and it costs
you less to own it yourself than one year's rent.

COLOR PHONES with Beii
Available in
Red, Blue,
Green,
Yellow, White,
Beige, Ivory,
Pink, Black,
Gold W

$16.95

COLOR WALL PHONES
While, Beige, Ivory,
Green, Red, Blue.
Black, Pink, Yellow,

$22.95
incluaes bell

»i| £354

ANTIQUE CRADLE
(Vintage 1928)

Cobred
Phone;
Green,
Yellow,
White, Beige,
Blue, Red,
Pink, Gold,

ERICOPHONE
The phone with the dial on <he bot
tom. Lift, it is ready to dial or an
swer, Red, Ivory, Beige, White, Blue,
Green, Yellow. With Buzzer—$49.95.
With Tweeter—$59.95,

#202

#909

HANGER
PHONE
With Dial

$19.95

No Dial

$12.95
Black Only

MODERN STANDARD COLOR

PHONES $23.95
Green Blue,

White,
Ivory. Red,
Beige,
Green,
Yellow,
Black
with Bell #1543

CRADLE

PHONE

From Milady's
boudoir, in Ivo
ry, Black, or
Brass complete
with bell and
plug-in.

$59.95

GRANDCOM, INC., Dept. EL-7
324-5th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10001

Send me style #

#818
Address
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liDDBE NllSnS
GRAND EXALTED RULER E. Gene Fournace

a

Acruise on the Intercoastal Waterway was the order of the day
for Brother Fournace during his recent visit to North Palm
Beach, Fla., Lodge. Preparing to board the "Sea Gypsy" were
(first row, from left) PDD James Vann; PGER Glenn Miller;

Grafton, and (second row) PGERWilliam Wall; GL Judiciary Chm. Thomas Goodwin; DDGER
'"'d ^^d GL State Associationstommitteeman Russell Saxon.

One hundred Elks and their ladies
were present for a dinner reception
honoring the Grand Exalted Ruler at
Lakeland, Fla., Lodge, Some of the
guests included (from left) DDGER
Bodo Kirchhoff; SP and Mrs. Robert
Grafton; GER and Mrs. Fournace;
Mrs. Kirchhoff; ER and Mrs. C. J,
Bearor; PDD and Mrs. George Borde-
PGER and Mrs. William Wall, and
PSP Russell Saxon.

BE DEVELOPEdas .BE developed AS i wr.i

benevolent ANOPftOTECTlVE^ '̂f
ORDER OF ELK&OF AMEBlCi

An escort of Louisiana Elks accompanied GER Fournace on
an inspection tour of the Hoo Shoo Too reservoir, recently
acquired by Baton Rouge Lodge to expand its lodge facilities.
Included in the group were (from left) Brother Julius Weiler;
Secy. Lawes Alonzo; PGER William Wall; PER Lewis Mohr;
GER Fournace; Brother Willis McDonald; ER Feltus Rhodes Jr.;
Trustees Chm. Claude Elbourne; DDGER George Ketteringham
and PER Martin Mohr, both of Slidell; DDGER Harold Sylvester
and Brother Earl Veillon, both of Opelousas. Both the Mayor
and the Governor extended their welcome later that day.

Sumter, S, C., Lodge was chosen as the site of GER Fournace's
official visit because it was the newest Elks home constructed since
the last GER visit to that state. Stopping to chat for a moment
were (from left) PGER Robert Pruitt, Brother Fournace, and Sumter
ER John E. Thomas.

South Carolina Governor John C. West (left) met with GER
Fourriace during his visit to the state capita . Tne Grand
Exalted Ruler had just completed his official visit to the
state.
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L0m
UBERIY

by R. Daniel Clark

SHE IS APPROACHING the ripe old age
of eighty-eight. And although nearly a cen

tury of activity has passed beneath the
bronze-green gaze of her eyes, she still

remains serene and dignified.
There have been those in the past
who have commented unkindly on

the hang of her dress—it hikes up in
front and always will; or the breadth

of her waistline—she is a perfect
thirty-six, measured in feet rather

than in inches. However, nothing
short of an enemy shell or devastating

earthquake can budge her, and God
willing these shall pass her by.

Officially her name is "Liberty
Enlightening the World," but the

if public calls her "The Statue of Lib-
. erty." And there she stands today on Bed-
loe's Island in New York Harbor surveying
an intensely moving panorama.

Crews aboard ships putting out to sea, sa
lute her. Sailors cheer as they come home from

dangerous voyages at sea. In her shadow, a broad-
beamed ferry, gentle as an old family horse, pokes

along comfortably with commuters from Staten
Island.

But no matter how the scene changes from
one generation to another, her Grecian lips
seem to say, "I hold high my torch as a
pledge for the continuation of more than a

century and a half of friendship between
nations that cherish liberty as the sacred

hope of the universe."
This should make us mindful that she

^ was a gift from the French—and per-
haps this, too, is significant—not a gift

from the French Government
but rather from the French

people, the funds necessary
for her construction being
raised by popular .sul?scrip-

tion, mostly from school chil
dren.

Surely it is fitting that we
I recall this fact now, one of

those little crumbs of history
about which probably not one
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person in ten knows. And although she
was made in France, the Statue of Lib
erty is American as nothing else in the
world.

From water level to the top of her
torch she stands over three-hundred-
feet—higher than a twelve story build
ing. She is a proud woman, clad in a
loose, graceful robe which falls in gen
erous folds from her shoulder to her
feet. Executed in a period when sculp
ture was marked more by good crafts
manship than by depth of imderstand-
ing, the artist has created a statue with
dignity and simplicity far beyond the
works of most of his contemporaries.
She is also the most celebrated example
of repousse work—thin sheets of ham
mered copper on a framework of iron.

As nearly everyone knows, her right
arm holds aloft a great torch, while in
her left hand she grasps a tablet on
which the date of the Declaration of
Independence is inscribed: July 4, 1776.

The massiveness of her details stag
gers the imagination. One of her hands
is sixteen-and-one-half-feet long. The
circumference of the second joint of
the index finger is over seven-feet. Her
right arm measures forty-two-feet, and
is twelve-feet thick below the elbow.
Her nose is generous, over four-feet,
and behind this gigantic proboscis forty
persons can stand comfortably.

Our Mistress of the Harbor tips the
scales at 450,000 pounds—certainly a
lady of weight and importance—a mon
umental symbol of what idealism shared
between nations can mean, and as we
talk about Liberty and that which sym
bolizes the joys of free people and the
nobility of their ideals, there seems to

be something unsuitably materialistic in
the mention of her huge details, but it
is not so. For here are foresight and
mechanical perfection, strength and
permanence, and these things are of
America even as Liberty.

Probably no Americans today can
stand before the Statue of Liberty and
recall the intensely disagreeable day
in late November of the year 1886 when
she had her birth. There was a sharp
chill in the atmosphere and the inces
sant drizzle of cold rain added to the
already muddy conditions of the streets
which had just been through a rainfall
of thirty-six hours' duration.

The harbor was overhung with a
curtain of mist, and towering over it,
and for that matter over most of the
town of Manhattan, was the Goddess
of Liberty. Her face was veiled, await
ing the time of dedication which had
been set for the afternoon.

The successful carrying out in nearly
all its details of an elaborate program,
the spectacular effects of which were
designed for a sunshiny day, may be
taken as proof that the American love
of liberty, then as now, was no mere
simimer-day or fair-weather affection.

President Cleveland and the members
of his cabinet stood for hours on an
unsheltered platform at Madison
Square, watching a procession miles in
length move along the muddy streets
on its way to the harbor. And along the
entire line of march, men, women and
children stood in a compact wall.

While this procession was still pass
ing down Fifth Avenue and Broadway
to the Battery, a magnificent naval pa
rade was taking place in the North

Hot Stuff (Continued from page 32)
the lawyer the ten dollars he had asked.

I was apprehensive at the beginning
when I first began using it. I had vis
ions of it collapsing as had the Longune
and the Omeca. My apprehension left
after a couple of months had passed by.
I had taken the radio to the beach, on
fishing trips and on picnics. It had not
failed as a portable and its tone was
equally delightful when it was plugged
into the electric sockets in my home.

I think the radio was nearly three
months old when I felt ill one afternoon
and left my office early. As I put my
key in the door I heard loud music com
ing from inside. I was surprised that
my children were home so early.

I opened the door. The music was
deafening. I already had had a head
ache.

"Dammit," I shouted, "shut that
radio."

There was no response.
"Shut that radio or both of you and

the radio will be thrown out!"
Still nothing. I realized suddenly that
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the roaring music was not coming from
the rooms of either one of my children
but from my own bedroom. I also real
ized suddenly that there was no one in
the house. I was alone with a blasting
radio. It was, indeed, the radio I had
gotten from the lawyer. It was standing
on my night table. I wondered who had
turned it on and left the house.

Annoyed, I walked to the radio to
turn the switch to the off position.
Funny, it already was in the off posi
tion. The knob also controlled the vol
ume so I couldn't lower that. I had
been stuck again. Apparently the radio
had gone on by itself; had turned itself
on somehow without the need for mov
ing the on-off knob. I bent behind the
bed and pulled the plug from the soc
ket. It was the only way to turn off
the radio.

Oh, yeah? It didn't turn off. The
loud sounds continued even though the
plug had been pulled. The music was
growing worse and worse because of
my headache. I tried to switch to a new
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River. A fleet of nearly three-hundred
vessels, led by the ships of the North
Atlantic Squadron and several French
men-of-war, and followed by gayly
decked craft of every conceivable shape
and size, steamed in a grand proces
sion to the vicinity of Bedloe's Island.

It was a proud day for the man
whose name is inseparably connected
with the Statue of Liberty—M. Auguste
Bartholdi, its sculptor. The story is^
told that when this Frenchman first
entered New York Harbor, he con
ceived the idea of this colossal statue
standing at the very gateway to the
New World and representing the one
thing man finds most precious—Liberty.

It was with a trembling hand that he
pulled the covering from the face of his
masterpiece. This moment was the
culmination of twenty years of pains
taking work and constant devotion to
a tremendous task. A roar of cannon
from the nearby warships greeted the
unveiled face of Miss Liberty, and after
a proper pause, dignitaries from France
presented the statue to the United
States. President Cleveland in accept
ing the gift for his country, remarked,
... we will not forget that liberty has

here made her home, nor shall her cho
sen altar be neglected."

New York made a fitting historic set
ting for the statue. Here Washington
came in 1789 to be inaugurated the
first president of the new republic.
Then shortly afterward, it was with
France that we consummated our first
treaty of alliance. And throughout our
long struggle for freedom the sympathy
a"d assistance of the French were of
inestimable value to America. ®

station at least till I could figure what
to do. The knob that controlled chang
ing stations moved freely but this didn't
affect the radio. The station didn't
change. The music continued.

It was playing on its transistors or its
batteries or something. I shook it vio
lently. I threw it on the bed and it
bounced high in the air and landed
^ an announcer shouted the next num
ber would be by The Beatles. I shook
and I shook and I shook. The radio kept
playing. I unscrewed the back and
pulled what should have been two
small batteries from the works. This
should have stopped it, but it didn't.
Whatever I had taken out had no ef
fect on the playing of the radio.

I didn't want to break the radio. I
put it in the bathroom and I closed the
door. I could still hear it blasting from
the top of the toilet seat. I went back
and put it in the clothes hamper in the
bathroom and reclosed the door. It was
a little muffled now but still proudly
playing away. I decided I would have
to pull the works.

I took it from the hamper and ripped



at several wires and connections. The
last thing I heard from the radio was
the announcer's voice: "Well, we hope
you've enjoyed our selections and . .

The next day I was planning to take
the radio in for repairs. Repairs? How
the hell could I take what I thought
was a stolen radio in to be repaired. I
called the lawyer at his home.

"Listen, was that radio stolen?"
"How should I know," he said. "I'd

certainly, never buy anything if I knew
it was stolen."

About two or three years before I
left The New York Times, I was part
of an incident that soured me on buy
ing stolen goods. I was in a bar fre
quented by newsmen on Eighth Ave
nue in the Forties. It was a warm
afternoon. The bar was crowded. A tall,
thin man entered. He had a pencil-
line mustache. He spoke with an accent
that was hard to pin down. It could
have been Spanish, Hungarian, Greek
or Turkish. He had three or four suits
over his left arm. He walked to the far
part of the bar and whispered to sever
al of the patrons. They engaged him in
conversation. I saw two of them feel

the suits on the man's ann, hold up the
pants and try on jackets. The two paid
the man and took suits from him.

He spoke to a few other people on
his way towards me and the group I
was drinking with.

"You men interested in fantastic

buy," he asked. "Suits." He held up his
arm. "Labels taken out. No questions.
Thirty-five bucks a suit."

I looked at the suits. They must be
worth $150 or $175 each, I thought.

"Do you have a size 44 in this style
in blue," I asked.

"Come look in the car with me," he
answered.

I walked to the curb witli him where

a year-old convertible was parked. He
opened the trunk. It was filled with
suits. He looked through what he had.
In le.ss than five minutes he had pulled
out exactly wliat I had asked him for.
A 44 in blue in the style I wanted. I
tried on the jacket. It fit. Perhaps it was
a trifle snug, but I expected to lose
weight. I paid him the thirty-five dol
lars and took the suit. I walked back
towards the bar. He walked with me,
after throwing more suits over his ann.

"Got more customers inside," he said,
smiling. "You got terrific buy. Keep it a
secret where yon bought suit."

Back in the bar he spoke to a few
more customers until he reached a
burly patron who nodded to him, after
taking a long swallow from his beer
glass. The drinker spoke a little longer;
tried on a jacket and then took it off. I
thought he was taking his wallet from
his pocket to conclude the purchase. It
was not a wallet. It was a police shield.
The drinker was an off-duty detective.

The man with the mustache was under
arrest. He walked out with the detec
tive. I could hear the mustached sales
man uttering some vague protestations.

At least I was not arrested; nor was I
summoned by the detective to be a
witness. It had been a direct transac
tion—salesman to policeman. He appar
ently felt he needed no further wit
nesses against the slender salesman.

I made a mental note to watch the
part called Felony Court in the build
ing at 100 Centre Street, the busiest
courtroom in the world. The case of
the man selling the hot suits would
have to arise in that part before any
other proceeding would take place,
such as action by the grand jury.

It was the next afternoon when the
case was called. The defendant was
charged with receiving stolen goods.
Through his lawyer he asked for a
hearing. I was anxious to hear the
detective testify to determine how
much of a buy I had gotten.

Before the detective was to take the
stand, however, the assistant district at
torney walked to the bench and spoke
to the judge. The judge called defense
counsel to the bench. The defense law
yer handed up a series of what looked
like long sales slips. They were yellow,
white, pink and blue. The judge next
called the detective to the bench.

Tliere never was any testimony tak
en. On a motion made by the defense
lawyer, and concurred in by the prose
cutor, the ca-se was dismissed. I walked
to the bench and spoke to the judge to
find out what had happened.

I had been taken again! The pink,
blue, white and yellow papers had, in
deed, been sales slips. They were bills
of sale. The salesman had bought the
suits legitimately and had proved it
beyond any question. The suits that he
had sold for thirty-five dollars were

worth just that—thirty-five dollars. He
had paid closer to twenty-five for each
suit. He had a thriving business be
cause of people like me . . . people who
thought they were buying expensive
hot suits. I wore his blue suit three or
four times. It got even tighter at the
cleaners, although I lost weight. I gave
it to a handyman in my neighborhood
who was my height but a lot thinner.

Not too long ago I was standing talk
ing to a friend in the Times Square
area. We were talking about a mutual
friend who was having a birthday and
a party being given for him. The con
versation got around to presents.

"I think I'll get him a Polaroid," I
said. "I know he doesn't have one."

My friend was about to speak when
a young man in a sloppy green sweater
who had been slouching against a sub
way entrance railing piped up.

"You want a Polaroid, bud," he said
to me.

My blood began moving faster. I pic
tured another buy.

"Yeah," I said as casually as I could,
expecting him to pull something from
under his oversize sweater—something
like a Polaroid camera—any second.

"What model you want?" he asked.
"I'll see what I can do for you if you
want to meet me here in two hours."

I'll be damned, I thought. This guy
is ready to steal for me on order. I
thought for a second or two. My con
science won.

"Thanks, but never mind," I said. I
turned to my friend. "Maybe I'll just
buy him a couple of good ties," I said.

"Good idea," said my friend. "Listen,
stay here a couple of minutes. I want
to talk to this guy over here."

I never managed to reach the birth
day party. I sent the ties. So I never
did find out whether the birthday boy
got a Polaroid camera. •

(©faituariesi
DISTRICT DEPUTY

GRAND EXALTED

RULER Les P. Bea

ver Jr., a member
of Northgate-Mem-
phis, Tenn., Lodge,
died May 13, 1972.

At the time of
his death Brother
Beaver was serving

as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
of his state's West District.

Brother Beaver served as Exalted
Ruler of Northgate-Memphis Lodge,
and as State Vice-president.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Harold G. Wil
liams, a member of Rapid City, S. D.,
Lodge, died April 19, 1972.

He served as Exalted Ruler for Rap
id City Lodge for 19.52-1953, Brother
Williams was elected State President
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for 1961-1962 and was appointed Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
1964-1965.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Peter N. Hall, a
member of Hartford, Vt., Lodge, died
May 2, 1972.

He was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for 1959-1960.
He was serving as a member of the
Grand Lodge Auditing and Accoimt-
ing Committee at the time of his death.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Warren M. Cox,
an honorary life member of Woburn,
Mass., Lodge, died April 13, 1972, at
the age of 81.

Brother Cox served two terms as
Exalted Ruler of Woburn Lodge. He
was appointed District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler of his state's Northeast
District for 1939-1940.
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NEH^ OFTHEIDDGES
(Continued from page 20)

J-

WALTHAM, Massachusetts, Lodge won the state Elks candlepin
bowling title. Team members were (kneeling, from left) Babe
Aliseo, Ken Brown, and (standing) Don Place, Ed Porreca, Bill
Walsh, and ER Larry Kelly. Five cents from each string bowled
was donated to the state Elks scholarship fund.

ER FRANK ZIELINSKI (center) of Milford, Conn., Lodge celebrated
with Police Supt. William Bull (left), and Kenneth Hawkins
(right) after tlieir initiation into the lodge. They had the honor
of being among the 39 candidates in the lodge's largest class.

PERTH AMBOY, New Jersey, Lodge officers won the district ritualistic contest. The
officers are (seated, from left) Est. Loyal Kt. Steven Beres; Organist John Troyano; ER
Robert Kelley; PER Ernest Tangeri; Est. Lect. Kt. Joseph Ur; Secy. Joseph Maloney, and
(standing) PER James Kesely; In. Cd. Marty Gostowski; Est. Lead. Kt. Robert Vargo;
Chap. Frank Manganaro; Justice William Flynn; Tiler Paul Lishinski, and Esq. Edward
Halifko.

TO RAISE FUNDS for a crippled children's
rehabilitation center Salamanca, N.Y.,
Lodge hosted the local satellite for the
10th annual Variety Club Teletlion of Buf
falo, N.Y. Participants were (kneeling,
from left) Est. Lead. Kt. Robert Vesotski;
Est. Loyal Kt. John Harter, and (stand
ing) Esq. Thomas Nickler; Chni. William
Creelcy; Mayor Keith Reed, and ER Rich
ard Neal.

BROTHER FRANK LANE (second from left) received congratula
tions from (from left) FDD Frank Garriel, ER Joseph Mrakovcich,
and VP Paola Paone at a testimonial dinner in his honor at Long
Branch, N.J., Lodge. He was awarded a Grand Lodge .50-year
golden anniversary plaque, and a paid-up National Foundation
certificate. Brother Lane became an Elk in 1921 and has won the
first prize for the oldest Elk in tlie state convention parade.

Iff' "I

SPORTS NIGHT at Hudson, Mass., Lodge was highlighted by the
presence of Eddie Westfall (seated, center) of the Boston Bruins
with two of the jacket award recipients. Also present were (from
left) Committeeiuan Joe Silva; ER John O'Regan; GL Youth
Activities Committeeman James Colbert; DDGER Roy McKillop;
Chm. Bob Hellen; SDGER Michael McNamara; SP Donald
Podgurski, and PDD Manson Cowan.
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EAGLE SCOUTS received achievement award certificates and Amer
ican flags during recent ceremonies at Oil City, Pa., Lodge. ER
William B. Kauffman (right) and Joseph Pastor (left) of the
local Jaycees presented awards to 11 scouts at the annual program.

OCALA, Florida, Lodge introduced the winners of the lodge's
college scholarships at a recent meeting. Present were (from left)
ER Fred H. Turner; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Alford and their
daughter Gail; Mrs. Margaret Hall and her daughter Cathy;
Mrs. Lucile Gladney and her daughter Judy, and Troy Caruth-
ers, scholarship committee chairman.

& 1

THE TEAM from Franklin, N. H., Lodge
recently won the state ritualistic contest
and then secured the New England re
gional championship. The officers that took
the honors in all chairs at the state con
test were ( seated ) PER Edward Biczynski;
(first row, from loft) Est. Lect. Kt. Jack
Farnum; Chap. Edward Bozek; ER How
ard Bendey; Est. Loyal Kt. Donald Wink-
ley, and (second row) Est. Lead. Kt.
Leighton Washburn; Esq. Jack Willey, and
In. Cd. Glenn W. Acres.

SIXTEEN CANDIDATES became members of Hillside, N.J., Lodge recently. ER Richard
Tillou (fifth from right) led the initiaHon ceremony assisted by the lodges officers
(first row).

SOUTH ORANGE, New Jersey, Lodge's Crippled Children's Committee sponsored a
basketl)all game to benefit the committee's funds and to assist t c wic ow o a
commnnity polic^eman. Chairman James P. Waddell presented -$500 to Mrs, Anthony
Rao, Also present were (from left) ER Richard Rvall; Police Chief William Peto;
Mrs. John Rao; John Rao: Police Chief Maurice Kilcommons, and (back row)
PER Richard W. Strol)e]. and Committeeman Donald Christie.
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YOUNG PEOPLE and parents recently attended
a drug alnise program at Point Pleasant, N.J.,
Lodge presented by Thomas Mueller (center)
of the county sheriff's deparhnent. Esq. Fred
Moench (left). Americanism chairman, and ER
William Hennessy studied the exhibits.
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TWIN SONS of Scoutmaster and Mrs. Robert W. Smith (right) of
Troop 474 Polaris District received their Eagle badges simultane
ously during a ceremony at Buckhead (Atlanta), Ga., Lodge. ER
John Post (left) presented an Elks certificate, an American flag,
and flag information booklets to R. VVelden and R. Wesley Smith.

EDWIN L. JOHNSON (left), patrolman, received Plantation, Fla.,
Lodge s Policeman of the Year award. He was honored for
stopping an armed robbery. Making the presentation were ER
Tom Ryan and Pohce Chief Larry Sullivan, who received the
lodge's Citizen of the Year award.

A GROUNDBREAKING ceremony was held recently for Brick, N. J., Lodge's new home.
Taking part in the ceremony were (from left) Esq. LeRoy Wutsch, building chair
man; John Harvey, Brick Township chairman; ER James Lennon; Est. Lead. Kt.
Frank Altemose; Jack Edwards, building contractor; Trustees Chainiian Joseph
Reilly; DDGER Floyd Gray, and PSP Edward Hanlon.

OUR FLAG

Lqveitorleave

im
bordentown
BPOE LODGE N0.2085

JlmeTdcani^Chmmjltee

AN ELKS BILLBOARD, recently completed, greets those who visit Bordentown, New
jersey. Bordentown Lodge's Americanisin project's cost was absorbed by voluntary
nieml>er.ship contributions. Among those who admired the sign were SP Francis
W. Kaiser; ER Harry Kurlander; PER A. Frank O'Plinus, state Americanism chair
man, and PER William J. Soost, lodge Americanism chairman.
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THE INSTALLATION of Chelsea, Mass., Lodge's
officers took place recently. The ceremony
featured the installation of ER Frank Kowalski
by his father PER Val Kowalski.

HANOVER, Pennsylvania, Lodge hosted 207 dis-
trii't slate association members recently who
gathciecl to honor SP Donald Oesterling (first
row, right) during liis official visit to the dis
trict. Welcoming him were (first row from
left) PSP William Kuhn; ER Lloyd Yost Jr
and (second row) VP Carl Ferree; PSP Lewis
Heisey, and DDGER William Henry.



RAtSING A FLAG over Little Falls, N. Y., Lodge were Boy Scouts of lodge-sponsored
Troop No. 42. The flag, which had flown over the nation's Capitol, was presented to
the lodge by Rep. Alexander Pimie (R-N.Y.). The scouts were Henry Jones, David
Read, Mike Sandiford, Jim MiUer, Tracy Tanner, John Barton, and Ricky George.

COWPIETING HIS TERM as Exalted Ruler of East
Stroudsburg, Pa., Lodge, Brother Samuel S.
Everitt (right) becomes the fourth Past Ex
alted Ruler in his family. Another family mem
ber devoted to the service of Elkdom is Past
Secy. J. Allison Everitt, a 51-year member.

tASriXAiTa iriBts "F

:

RECOGNITION BOARDS were recently installed in
the lobby of Shamokin, Pa., Lodge listing the
Past Exalted Rulers and participating National
Foundation members of the lodge. PER Frank
J. Rosini (left) sponsored the installation and
Brother Clyde F. Ketner, lodge archivist, com
piled and verified the names.

a

GER E GENE FOURNACE congratulated ER Richard Branham of Orlando, Fla., Lodge
following the dedication and ribbon cutting of the new lodge home. Also present
were (from left) DDGER Bodo Kirchhoff; PGER William A. Wall, and PER
Charles Ahrendt, building committee chairman. SP Robert Grafton of North Palm
Beach was also present.

a

NORWICH, Connecticut, Lodge won the 27th annual New En
gland Duckijin Tournament recently. Members of the team were
(from left) Joe Vasington; Peter Labenski; Robert Tashea; Stan
Osga; Robeit Sullivan, tournament secretary; Jerry Rosen; Mi
chael Rys, manager, and Ben \'asington.

ACLASS of 29 candidates, including six sons of Elks, became mem
bers of Paramus, N. J., Lodge in an initiation cerenmny honormg
DDCiER Louis Clattuso (seated, fourth from left). Some ot the
Brothers, officers and new members present were (standm!^% from
left) A1 Tamberelli Jr.; Al Tamberelli; Harry Lear; Robert Charcl;
Edward McBride jr.; Mike Fennell; Henry Campbell; Bnice Camp
bell, and (seated) Robert Lear; Donald Chard; ER John R. Pot
ter; Edward McBride HI, and Michael D. Fennell.
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EDITDRMIS

A Plan to Beat Burglars

WE READ AN ARTICLE on how to drastically reduce
losses to burglars, increase burglary convictions and
perhaps lower burglary insurance rates. It is so prac
tical an approach and easy ofaccomplishment that we
want to pass it along to Elks and their families and
friends. . , _ ^

The plan was started in 1963 by Police Chief Everett
F. Holladay of Monterrey Park, California. He knew
criminals could be more easily convicted of possessing
stolen goods and owners could regain their property
if proof of ownership could be definitely established.

Holladay got families to get a small, inexpensive
electric etching pencil and engrave the homeowners
driver license number on such itenns as TV sets, radios,
shotguns, cameras and so on . . . items usually stolen
by burglars. After the engraving v/as done, a sma
sticker was posted outside doors, windows ,?
er means of entry to a house or business building,
which read:

"ALL ITEMS OF VALUE ON THESE PREMISES
HAVE BEEN MARKED FOR READY IDENTIFI

A WORTHY PROJECT
"A walking blood bank"—that's what Houston,

Texas, Lodge #151 inaugurated recently. They're
quite enthusiastic over their "blood Insurance" pro
gram for members and families, too. They've done
away with the worry of paying for or replacing blood
in the hospital's reserves when they must have some,
due to accident or illness.

One member of the Houston Lodge suffers from a
rare blood disease that requires periodic transfusions.
He had not mentioned it until a Brother Elk found out
he was 30 pints behind in repaying the hospital for
blood already received. A number of Elks reported to a
local blood bank and gave enough to bring their Bro
ther's account into line.

Then some of them began wondering what might
happen if they or their families found themselves in

CATION BY LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES "
There are some 50,000 people in Monterrey Park

Among the 4,000 homes where the plan was used
there have been but three burglaries since thev b
gan the program. In the 7,000 homes where it w^"
NOT used, there have been over 1,800 burglaries
the same period of time. A convincing figure.

Civic clubs and insurance associations in nth
cities have provided money to purchase quantities
the electric etching pencils which are then loaned
to families who want to join the program. The
cost only about $10.00 each, so there is not a laro^
financial outlay involved. The tool is loaned out f
periods up to three days, usually sufficient time t""
etch the identifying driver license number on valuahi
items. Then stickers can be posted and home-own
may rest assured they have done much to foil thp
forts of burglars and be able to identify thpir :+
should they be stolen. items

This would be a fine project for sponsorshin
Elks Lodges. Why not talk itover? ^

similar circumstances, so they began to promote th
walking blood bank idea in their Lodge.

It has worked out very well for everyone concernpH
Whenever members donate blood, it is credited t'
their "account." Then in time of need, Elks or th
families get the transfusions without worry over avai^
ability or cost.

It isn't an easy project. It requires some work and
coordination, but it's well worth the time and effort
And It's a project every Lodge (or similar organization)
can adopt. Nobody asks for money; just a commoditv
everyone . . . under the right conditions ... has avail
able: a pint of blood to help a fellow man.

We know of no project that better exemplifies the
virtues of Brotherly Love and Charity than to give of
one's own precious blood.
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New Gift Mtit'tis for Modern '
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SUPER AWL SEWS ALL TOUGH MATERIALS!
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"rugged railroad pocket watch

Here's a rugged RAILROAD Watch with real de-
nendability and accuracy! Swiss-made precision
17 jewel movement with patented INCABLOC
hock absorber. Extra clear dial markings are

easy to read! Case finished in silver-tone
^nd handsomely filigreed in the old tradition,
nptailed engraving of locomotive on back plate.
Mn 5075—Pocket Railroad Watch 19.95

(2 for 37.50)

USE YOUR HOUSE WIRING ASA
GIANT TV ANTENNA!

An electronic invention that will let you tune
every TV channel in your area sharp & clear
without an expensive roof antenna or un
sightly rabbit ears! Attaches to your TV set
in seconds — plugs into any electric outlet.
Uses no current—100% safe to use! Use with
FM radios, too. Complete instructions included.
No. 4250—Giant TV Antenna 1.98

Special: 2 for 3.69

Super Awl works just like a machine. Sews &
repairs tough naugahyde, upholstery, leather,
canvas, etc. Makes permanent repairs to lug
gage, convertible tops, furniture, etc. Used by
saddle and harness makers for years to make
tough, durable lockstitch—automatically! Hard
wood handle holds extra needles, wrench. Comes
with 30' spool of tough, waxed thread.
No. 5029—Complete Super Awl Outfit 1.98
No. 5B30—Extra 25 yd. skein of thread 59^

COLONIAL STYLE ELECTRONIC BUG KILLER

An Electronic Bug Killer that's attractive as
well as practical! Use indoors or outdoors—
just plug in near area you wish cleared.
Attracts most night flying insects and kills
them on contact! Safe! No dangerous sprays
or chemicals. Comes with bulb & instructions.
No. 4363—Electronic Bug Kilter 4.95

AComplete Spraying Outfit

Nothing Else to Buy! $1299
T- oH of messy paint brushes, rags, rollers?
lipw 1972 ELECTRA-SPRAY Electric Paint Spray-
. gives professional results without mess

bother! Plug hi, squeeze the trigger, and
vou're spraying or painting any liquid that pours^-automatically! You get a smooth paint job
without waste, reach out-of-the-way corners
pasily- You can save up to 80°o of today's high
labor costs by doing it yourself. ELECTRA-SPRAY
comes complete with Paint Jar /VV Cord,
Viscometer and Instructions. See how ELECTRA-
SPRAY will pay for itself the first time you use
it! You must be completely satisfied with the
smooth results you get or simply return within
7 days for your money back!
No. 2073—Electra Spray Outfit 12.99

MAGNIFYING GLASSES MAKE TINY PRINT BIG!
Now you can read the smallest print easily
with these Magnifying Reading Glasses. Made
with finest quality optically ground lenses for
men and women of all ages. Comes in vinyl
carrying case.
No. 6049—Magnifying Glasses 2.98
No. B049A—Magnifying Half-Glasses 2.98

(Not prescription glasses.
Not for Astigmatism, eye diseases)

State AGE and whether for MAN or Woman

SATISFACIION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Foster-Trent inc., Dept. 512-G,
2345 Post Road. Larchmont. N.Y. 10538

WIN THAT "BATTLE OF THE BULGE"
Amazing new UNDERCOVER BELT makes you
look slimmer NOW . . . without tedious diet or
exercise! No stays, seams or laces to bind you.
iVlade of velvety-smooth, washable elasticized
cotton with patented Velcro fasteners to fit any
waist size. For MEN and WOMEN. You'll be
amazed at the comfort and immediate slimming
effect you'll experience!
No. 6024—Undercover Belt 3.98

r t f —Tl' f ** V iNc T
2345 Post Rd., Dept. 512-G,

Larchmont, N.Y. 10538
Please RUSH guaranteed articles as
specified below. 1 enclose payment with
this condition: I must be completely
satisfied or I may return within 7 days
for my money back at once.

DESCRIPTION onmi

ShipDinj^ ft M.inriiinj:

Please enclose 556 with order to cover
shipping cost. (N.Y. State residents add
appropriate sales tax).

lame

ddress.

ity -

^State Zip Code



NEW!
LUSTRE
ELEGANCE
CHRISTMAS ASST.
20 deluxe cards
Excitingly different

NEW!
DELUXE
CHRISTMAS
Gin WRAPPING
ASSORTMENT
Brigtit, colorful
large sheets

NEW!
RELIGIOUS RADIANCE
CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT
20 reverently beautiful
cards with appropriate
Scripturesentiments.

NEW!
CHRISTMAS
ALL AROUND
ASSORTMENT
18 beautiful large
round cards
reproduced in
colorful holiday designs

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY
White Plains, New York 10606

DO YOU NEED .
EXTRA MONEY?

It costs you nothing to try |
NEW!

TENDER
TOUCH

ALL OCCASION
ASSORTMENT

18 warm,
wonderful

friendship cards
with distinctive

new styling

NEW!
SUNNY SMILES.

IN-THE-ROUND
STATIONERY

24 sunshine color
large round sheets
24 blue envelopes

rioo.oo,
P IS YOURS K

for selling only 100 boxes ofour new Lustre Elegonce Christmas Card '
box assortment. You make $1-00 for selling 1 box, $2.00 for 2 boxes,
$10.00 for10boxes, etc. You can make a few doHors or hundreds of

dollars. All you do iscall onneighbors, friends and relatives
anywhere in your spare time. Everyone needs and buys Christmas Cards.

Cut out entire Business Reply Coupon below—mail it today
-and we will send you immediately leading boxes on approvol-FREE
Catalog ofmoney-making Greeting Cards and Gifts-plus FREE album

of personalized Christmas Cards. No experience necessary.
Cut Along Dotted line#

Last year some folks made
only $25 to $50 while others
made $150—$250—$500
and more selling our entire
line of greeting cards. Many
church groups, organiza
tions, schools, lodges, etc. do
this year after year. Every

' body buys Christmas cards.

=nTHIS ENTIRE FOID-OVER COUPON FORMS A NO-POSTAGE-REOUIRED BUSINESS REPlY ENVELOPE

PARENTS'
MAO&ZINK

IT COSTS YOU

NOTHING TO TRY

HOMse

CUT OUT ENTIRE
BUSINESS REPLY

ENVELOPE AT RIGHT
•

FILL It4
COUPON-ENVELOPE
FOLD OVER FIRMLY

SEAL (PASTE OR TAPE)
AND MAIL TODAY

•

NoSlampNeceHory

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY, Dept. B-146
White Plains, New York 10606

YES, RUSH MY CHRISTMAS CARD SAMPLE KIT

I want to make extra money. Please rush me immediately your Lustre Elegance
Christmos card box assortment and other leading boxes on approval for 30 day
free trial plus FREE album of personalized Christmas cords, FREE 80-poge Full
Color Catalog of money-making Gifts and Cards and everything I need fo starf
making money the day my sales kit arrives. As o Cheerful Dealer I will also be
privileged fo receive additional FREE money-making literature, catalogs, special
offers and seasonol samples on approval as they become avoilable.

• Mr.
• Mrs.
• Miss

Fill in your name andaddress below — No stamp necessary

PLEASE PRINT

Address.
Apt.
No.i

City
If writing for an organi
zation, give its name here.

-State. Jip Code.

DO NOT CUT HERE ^ JUST FOLD OVER. SEAL AND MAIL THIS ENVELOPE-NO STAMP NECESSARY

Necessary

Addressee United

business reply mail
First Class Permit No. 589, White Plains, New York

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY

20 Bank Street

White Plains, New York 10606

Dept. B'146


